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Commercial Advertiser.
- An Original Lare Starr

He armor led to kiss her. She. strangled the same
To prreent him so bold and undaunted

Sat M smitten by lightning, he heard her exclaim.
" Avaont, sir r and off he avannted.

at when be retarned, with the nendiahest laugh,
Smwing clearly that he was affronted,

reairoed by main force to carry her off.
Varied "Boot and the poor fellow donated.
f 4
. V" meekly approached, and eat down at her feet,

. .ng aloud, aa before he had ranted,
;

' ie would torsive him, and try to he mitt,
said, " Cant yon V the dear girl recanted.
Htly he whi!perd, How could yoo do so

' j? tfcdy thnoirht I waa jilted
ttVa with me, to the parson well go j
it moo, my dear r and she wilted.

4
VARIETY.

rrr blossoms bat never bears.
. as no lejrs; but scandal has wings.
aen live as if they were poor all their Eres,
Jthj when they die.
i is an antidote afrinst a elnoderoas ton jne.
a griw oU betitnes; but injuries are long

- tew is little bertw th a half-wa-y house
cident and design.

- ok wi.er than eagles, and nanr a ahen
1 . es for chamois.

rt'ness b a pijf with a slioperr taH- - whieh
one runs after, bat nobody can bold.

Anmn on self is always eorroptinp; bat to
Xw-- i on self atvl wrongs is to ripen for madness and

ur!er, and all crime.
Might ajtd Mai. Gordon Camming, the great

fro !;tyer, wis telling Robert one day how he once
evne, unarmed, upon a hope lion. "Thinking to
frighten him. I mn at him with all my mieht," said
the banter. Whereupon," said Rogers, he ran
Of wfrh all his mane, I suppose " Exactly so,"

Camming.
CTr rttxate. An exchange paper wjf grarely

infrrms thit a yoanj man who was recently bath-m-z
in the MLsissippi rirer, seeing a number of

hil:e approach, drowned himself from motives of

"Tisttot!" exclaimed an Irish sergeant to his
p:toon; "front face, and tind to mwl call! As
amy of ye as is presint will say , Flere V and as
bm of ye aa is not presint will say Absint ! "

Rrroftr. A man met an old woman in an English
tiro dririne several a.es. Adieu, mother of

cried he. "Adieu, my son," wss the old
smce's reply. The fellow went his way, feeling for
fc'ietrf.

Ctch rr with him Soot. An Irishman, on
beinsr a.ked which was the elder, he or his brother,
repiief, " I am the oldest, bat if my brother lires
&r?e years, we shall both be of an age."

Tact vt !fATniAt Histobt. Last winter, it is
aii, a cow floatel down the Mississippi on a piece of
ice, an l became so cold that she has milked nothing
bat ms ever since.
5r.tartA. To see a boaniing-jeho- ol Miss afraid

.w, notwithstanding she did all the milking
ha-- a few months previous.
A Wrxwnoww wrr sats I7o Yankee is satis-i- tl

with the truth unless you can satisfy him that it
j worth e'ght or ten per cent."
" ff w many knaes do yoa suppose lire in this

rreet besMe yourself ?"
ttide myjelf I Do yoa mean to insult me?"
Well. then, bow many do yoa reckon incladinjr

iwraelf?"
-- Sht'I we take a bus up Broadway?" said a

jmwx New Yorker, who w w showing his country
ma-i- ahoat twn. Ol, deir, no! said the
lUrmed irf, " I woald not do that in the street."

Ab, said Seraphine Aneelico, speaking on some
rn'ijeot in which her feeling were warmly enl'sted,
"h.w elt'ily I woull embrice an opportunity.

I were an opportunity!" interrupted her
Wiful lover.

Tax Last Wnusrsw. X. P. Willis describes a
hert of btott'ng paper from Washington living's
ielc as "the dntr mat on which the thoughts of
trnnz Itst bouk bad wiped their sandals as they
tent in."

Rcwms IxrASTKT. The baby son of the Grand
D'i.e Xicbolas bus been named by the Emperor
i 'lm.I--r as the colonel of a regiment, to be called
VaceR.rth, in honor of their commander, the

! Punch.
Xtmshid was the first person who wore rings on

v, 5ngr, an-- 1 these he wore only on his left band.
hen a-k-ed why he dj-- not ornament tbe rijtht

ini which is the superior, be answered, Suffi-ct- st

fur the right is the ornament of being right."
A Woman sometimes turns oat to be a "little

"il," and pomibly the gentieroan mentioned below
wanly a little descriptive in bis phraseology. A
Ir, relating her matrimonial experience, said : At

5r. on retiring of a col 1 nischt my husband ued to
7 to me Put your dear little footies with mine ;

V 9m it was, Keep you hoofs off of me.
" Tm ging to draw th-- s bean into a knot," as the

xj kd-- i when etan ling at tbe hymeneal altar.
" I'm not rery incredible," said Mrs. Partington ,

br.k'n op from the paper and glancing over ber
es at Ike, who sat making a wind-mi- ll out of the

Srvae of his slate, "anl believ as much as any
fwi"nal person oaght to. I heoNitrel all about
6e Detilport boys and the other wonul things
W'l all that hs been stid a?:n 'era; and tfie story of

man's climbing a pole anl pulling it up after him,
w l of the actor that held himself out arm's length,

it is beyond any belief that a cargo of molasses
a! I change han-ls- . " 8he passe.1 the paper from
r right hand to her left as though it were a bogs-- !

of mol tses. and then resumed her reading with
?"5 and idea that the editor in making the state-.se- nt

wu hombagging her.
C00L5E Sim Slick tells story about an OTer-r1"- !!

halk of a Yankee boy who was sent to the
""Ipile by his father, one cold, winter evening, for

back log" for tbe kitchen fire. The youth went
bat instead of bringing in a good substantial

.on'y brought a thin little stick or brail," as
o Pennsylvania Germans say. His father immedi-- v

gave him a good whipping and sent bira after
"her log. Bat the youth, having bis dander

'"osej, left the house, went to Boston, and shipped
ewel which male a voyage of several years.

la course of time the yoath came back and started
"om on foot. It was winter, and jost such an
"rainx as the one on which he left home. So.
Iftnnhering his father's order, the young man

--'kd p a huge log, and, staggering into the h?use,

J" t down en the hearth before his astonished
tW and mother, and quietly said :
"Father, here's that back log yoa sent me for."
Tb old gentleman, not to be outdone in coolness,

rfpnl, with a touch of severity :
We7, you're been a darned Ion; time about it! .

were reminded of this story by the following
nich we find floating about, uneredited :
" certain distinguished citizen of Milwaukee,

Jconsin, who has filled the highest office in the
t. wa once in the employ of a farmer in Western

;JYoric Among other things it was bis duty to
brinjf in the cow, One evening the cows and

17 "earne op missing." Some years after, the
7 w pawing down East Water street, Milwao-o- d

saw tbe name of his cowboy over the door
ne of the largest hardware houses in the West.

jwlked in and found his boy in the counting--
m He stared a moment on the truant, and then

e oat with : "Hallo, Len, have yoo found them
yet?" One can imagine what followed
wcoenition. It Is said the old farmer was

Paaed without a breach of the peace."
not such a one is a drunkard because you

V seen him drunk ; for one act alone is not sum-r- "
to constitute vice. The san stood still once

iL.Jffof th Tktor7 f Josbaa, and was darkened
time in favor of that of our SuTiour; yet

r" say that the son is either immovable or
v Sc Peter had not a sanguinary dispositionrwse he once shed blood, nor was he a blasphemer
Jpnse he once blasphemed. To require the nam

t T'oe ot a virtue, tbe action must be habitual; on
nve made some rogress in it. It is, then, .

tIC to My that suen na passont or
wief, becaose we have seen bira once la passionwa2ty of stealing
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gusmtss Carts.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Xanana streets, Honolulu, II. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Ssxrsos k Txppas, ... Boston.

14 BrTLaa. Kkith k. liiu., . . -
Boooloia, July 1, 1857. tZ--tt

airwtiD coAor. r. s. wilcox. raeo. x-- baxks.
R. COADY Ac CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. X.

BEFERENCES.
Messrs. Obixsell, Misitves it Co., . New York.

Wa .rrs A Co., -
Wuu, fABiO A Co- -, . San Francisco.
Auor A Co., - - . Valparaiso,
fe. F. raI A Co., . - Melbourne.
Babiso Bbothmbs a Co., - - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu. July 1,1390. Jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
- COMMISSION MERCHANT,

8aperintends the oataUing-- of vessels from this port, to tbe
shipment of oil and bone, aud negotiates whalemen's
drafts, Ac

KEFEKE3CES.
Moaoas, Hatha war, A Co- -, San Francisco.
Macoxdbat A Co., - u
I). R. Gbcks A Co., - New Bedford.
James B. Cosunoa, Esu "

M-- tf W. U. K. Pops. Eso.

. lli VT. FIELD,
Cotnmissioo Merchant, IIoooloJu, Oahn, Sandwich Ialanda

By permission, be refers to
C. W. CABTwararr, President of Manllfitctarers, Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pikrcb, .... Boston.

Tbaveb, IUr A Co., . - "
owAn Mott RoBixsov, - New Bedford.

Johs W. Barrett A Soss, Nantucket.
Perkvs h I? kith, - - New London,
li. r. djow, . - Huuolula

23--tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I- -, ttsj-p- s constantly on hand
an extensive assmiaeiit of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleshtps and others.
SbiAing furnished with all kinds of prncerie, provisions, Ac,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
XT Money advanced ft whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

63 --tf

D. N. FLITNEK,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makees new fire

proof building, at the stand ivcently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumarm streets.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun aud stars
transit instrument accurately ailjustel to the

Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
w-j- cu repautuz. tsextant aua quaarant glasses suverea
ami adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-4- f

C. L. aiCHABPS. H. W. SIVEBAXCK.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlen, Importers and Commission Merchant, Oahu,

Sandwich Inlands. 7tf
GODFREY RHODES,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near
the Peat OiTice. Honolulu.

. RITSON At HART,
Successors to Mr Henry Whl!ale Wine snd Ppirit

Merchants, Honlalu, II. I., antler the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

t2-- I - -

ocst. c KkxcHsas. ocsT xsutsas.

3IELCIIERS & CO.,
Coamlsslon Sercliants and Ship CharKilera, Honolulu, Oahu,

A. L. Stone store Mrner of Kanbumauu and Merchant sts.
Money suivanccd oa favorable terms lor Whalers bills on tbe
V. B-- miMi Europe. July J, 1660-- U

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer la General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oaho,

u. i.
C. A. At II. F. POOR,

Importers and Commission Merdiants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.
ISLAND rnoottis oi all Kino, oouyoi, soia auu mcu
lu exchange fur guuds. . 6d--tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jaxbs F. B. Mab4Rall, Treasurer, in the stone buddings, oc

cupied by B. . ield, up stairs. 1 --tl

J.C.SPALDING,
Cummlsalou Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange oa tbe I . o. and ttirope. con-
signments from abriad promptly attentled to. Island pro-

duce of aft kiials taken in exchange for goods. ' Jy 1-- tf

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers. Honolulu,

Oahu, A. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahn, S. I. Jy 1 t

. VOX HOLT. TH. C BEtTCK

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Uonulula, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1- -t j

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. C. S. Refix to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood E,rs. July 1, lSd-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Commission. Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oaho, U. L July 1, 1?56--U

BBStfT KBCLL. BDCAaD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ms-ke-e'a

block. July 1, 1856-- tf

SAMX. M. CASTLB. "3-- COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers atJFV'bolesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, c ik-- t of tlte King and Sellout

streets, near the Urge Stone Church. A Wo at tbe Store
formerly occupied by C. U. NaAiolson, in King street, oppo-

site tbe Seamaus Clmpel. AgenU for Dr. Jay ties' Medi-cine- s.

July l,ia5d-t- f

c-- BtlSBOr.W. A. ALDRICH.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oaho,

H I ItL&ixl nroduce bouitht and sold. AgenU for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Ac, from tbe Liliue and other
Plantations. 3--tf

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
Accoontant and Conveyancer, Honolulu, H. X. 83-- tf

A. P.:VERETT,
65-l-y Honolulu, Oaho, II. (.

J. F. COLBURN,

3--ly Kaahunuura street, Honolulu, Oaho.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuana

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lomber Merchant, yard corner of Que-- n and Nuuana streets on

the Pancbard premises. July tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer to Hardware, Fort st. HonohJo. Jyl-- f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE li 31 AT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Boasters, King

street, near the BetheL July 1, 1-- tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Walalua, Oaho, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro

dace such as Corn, Beans, itananas, Dutier, vgtp, ;.
63-t- f

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer to Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumana street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, U.
Summer Bakers, Tin ami Copper rumps. Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin aud Ziuc Rooting, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tio Ware. Ship work executed with
neatness aad dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer ami Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

descriiitioo. fehos Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, , and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring t lores. Foils, and Masks, Biack
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honomln. H. L. July I-- tf

"
CHARLES W. VINCENT,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER- - The undersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter pmnisea of C. H. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patrxAAge heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
PUoa, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-na- ss

and dispatch mIsUUIwfl VV A.1V"

business

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN; ISLANDS, MARCH 4, 1658.

AGENT FOR TUB
New Tor It Board af Uadcrwrilrrs.

The nndersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that be has been duly apiouited as Agent for Uir
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ACJENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

Ane unaersigneit Degs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
ana oinp masters, tiiat ne nas received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPUOL L'NDEU
WRlTEK'd ASSOCIATION.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Bhipmnstera, that he has recrired the appolnsuient ot
AGENT at these Islands fur LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

T'lIE NORTHERN ASSTRAXCE COMPA- -
X ny, (esublirhed 1S36.) Fur Fire and Life Assurance at

home and at r nd .

CapUal 1,250.70. Sterliw.Tbe undersigneS has been appointed A?ent for the Sandwich
islands. Hubert Cheshire janion.

7tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Luheck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said I'uilerwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will bare to be ceni&ed before him. July tf

E. UOFFSCHLAEGER Sc STAPENIIORST,
Atfeuta Tor the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS Ai7IUBLIC. '

Lea Soussignes, ayant eto nommes Agents pour Ies
Astsureurs uiaritimes de Paris, previeueut le
public en ginsral et les Capitaincs de navires
marchands Fran;ais, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaurue, en particulier, qae dans toua les
cas d'avaries, qui aaraieut lieu dans ces parages,
ils devront, ftire constater et verifier les f.iits
devant eux pour legaliser leura reclamations
contre les tiits a.sureurs.

fllf ZD. I10FFSCI1LAEGER & STAPENH0RST.

IIAMOURGII.BREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED. A genu of the above

are prepared to insure ruks agaiost fire in aud
about Honolulu.

Fur particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

Honolulu, Oct. 11, 1S57. - OS-- lf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in. conse-sequen- ce

of the continued ervcti m of lurge and high wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim.
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not he reucwed on the expiration of their terms.

BU1SRX V. JAMON,
83-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu nuse, over the Post Office. 65-S-

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL.
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McfiUBBIN, Surgeon, Ac,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, &c of the

best quality. Family Medk-lne- s and ITsscriptlons Care-
fully preparoL Medicine Chests examined and redtted oa
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, l"nim street. O J--it

II. L. BULLIONS, M. !.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, t doors above Merchant,

Honolulu, leuiciite chests carefully reutted. 7 tl

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumaua Street, opporite Makee's

Mock. Ship's Medicine cheats rentted, aud prescriptions
carefully prepared.

87 Hot, cold, vapor, shower snd medicated Baths, at all hours
7--1 y

CHAN. F. GU1LLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. OtHce next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to stnngers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in Enirlisli, French
Sanish, and Italian. Oilice hours from 11 A. M. to i P.
M-- , and from 4 to 6 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1--tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office In the new drug store, adjoining

the store of U. Uackteld A Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

L AH A IN A, MAUI, H. I.
Ship supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 53-l-y

,
BOLLES Sr CO.,

Ship Chandlers and Comtftoion Merchant, and Dealers In
General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with-vecrui- ts at the shortest notice, in exchange for roods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFME YER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and Oenoral

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, li. I. Shifts furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the L . S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1850-- lf

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. 3S-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Oeneral Merchandise

Houolulu. and Lahaina, Maui. 44--tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef. Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, aud Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for stirage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the binding, anil free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

jf . B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here yoa can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI & AHEE,
Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hllo t

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, JUani,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1867. C9-- ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hllo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
BUls of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
ritHE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
JL manufacture ail kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship furgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils 4c. on band and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf P.M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
TkOVE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
1 J neatly and substantially, and on fair terms, Law Books,

Music Newspapers. Ac. bound to order. Portfolios, Scrsp
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, tmvle to
order, officers of ships can have then-- Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound st short notice.

Orders may also be left at H. M. WHITNEY'S Book
tore, Honolulu- - SAMUEL RUSSELL
July 1, lS5o.tf--

. JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Onager, begs to Inform his friends and the public

generally, that he baa recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, ha the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Coiborn's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. - All orders
promptly attended to. . m 13-- tf

C. II. LEWERS,
Lomber and building materiauvFort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

H. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker aad French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Government House. 41 tf

SMOKED SALMON For salsCALIFORNIA C. L. UCJLsJU CO.

TO LET,
GOOD. CONVENIENT DWELLING' ffSl House, aud two other buildings suitable fur bidgirg

with a spacious yartl, a good well, bathing house,
and other necessary conveniences for a family, located makai of
the large native church at Kaumakapili, mid bounded on two
sides by Beretania and Smith streets. Whoever may wish to
rentsHi.l premise, and take possession after the 15th of rV. r y,
will please upply to Bsv. L. SMITH. .

Uuuoiulu, Jau. a0, 1858. 83-3- m

TO LET.
THE DWELLING HOUSE. CORNER
or Alakea and Hotel streets, uow occupied by O, Kruil.

86-- tf Apply to B. Vt. FIELD.

FOR SALE AT A GREAT DAUGAIX I
THE SUBSTANTIAL AND ELEGANT

!' Dwelling House and Premises now occupied by Oral
l!jL Wood, Esq., situated on Nuuanu and adjoining the

place of A sher B. B itos, Esq. , is now offered for sale for ONK
HA LF the cost of the improvements.
. The House was imported from Boston, and is Urge, convent,
ent and in complete repair, having a cellar under the whole of it.

There are a good Stable and Outhouses on the pKtnises, which
are well watered on every part.

The premises consist of two Building Lots, and will be sold
separately or together, as may be desired, and if owned as one
lot, will afford abundance of pasture for a hone and cow.

Inquire of ORAL WOOD, on the premises, or ASHER B.
BATES. 83-- tf

TO RENT OR LEASE.
A FINE TEN-AC- RE FARM, ENCLOS- -

!fi:ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOI Mi and
Outhouses, situated in Manoa Valley, within ten minutes'

ride of Uoublulu. Inquire of J- - BOOTH,
85-- tf National Hotel.'

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORT BUIbBISB on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. Utai &
Ahee, and lately occupied by Herman Bentler for a res

taurant. The ground floor is fitted with all the necessary fix.
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well oa the premises. The same
can easily be alu-re- for a store or any other business

Rent low terras easy. Inquire of
tf vos HOLT ft IIEUCK.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
A FINE BUILDING SITE. OPPOSITE
Dr. Hoffmann's, on the Nuuanu Road, is nBered for sale.
The Lot has a front of 88 feet on the Road, and runs back

175 feet, and adjoins Mr. Bartlett's residence. Inquire of
84-l-in W. LIVINGSTON.

TO LET.
St&L A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretanla
I ,'!'' street, within the enclosure of the reidecce of Henry
J,lr Jn Macfarlane, furnished or unfurnished.

Apply oa the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE I . '
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

t- - "if HOI SB in Nuuanu Valley, just above tbe residence of
L Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur-

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
Tl-- tf

" Agent tot W. T. Walker.
'

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situated on

the west side of the lane running from King to Queen
streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has jut
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The alxve oilers a
g'od opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. Fot particulars spply to

Qc.O. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. . 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in F rt street, letween King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to '

r TO LET.
THE FOLLOWIXfJ OFFICES AND

. . . ..u t. i a I v, l.u v.. : ) i : ,.r n.. n .,.,1
UJL Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee A

Authon buildine, viz. :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq.
The third floor over Messrs. Alli'cb t Bishop, suitable for

Storage.
The rear office on the first floor (late'.y occupied by D. N.

Flitn r, Esq )
The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,

Esq.)
The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500

barrels. Apply to
65-- lf Cll S. PRKWKK. 2n.

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated in Kukui Plc, ad-joi- ng

W. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov

eriuuvnt water. Apply to
TH0S. K KEG AN,

61-- tf Nuuanu street, uear the Wharf.

REST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MOXTII Or YEAR

that large, hlj.'h, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the uiidersk-ne-d ; room for ail 160 tons es

pecially fit for storing oil, provisions, Ac. Ac. Enquire at
bJtt VON U )LT A HELCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS.BRICKS.IRON
lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.
This vard Is securely fenced in. well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
69 tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

L?!!l sale low. the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
JiUi- S- Harder, on Kukui street, opjiogite the residence of A. P
Everett, Esq. Thi9 cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. ' 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert U. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

';! FIUE PROOF BLILDlNG.on King street, corner of
JLij Mauua Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle k Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with

Ksa Shelves and Counters,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five Spaciena Dwelling Raatna,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, Ac
Terms low. Possession gtren Immediately, if required. For

furtl er particulars apply on the premises, or at
4.8-- tf VON HOLT A HEUCK'8.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM," situated In Pa

tolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. --tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
23 Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
wJkv Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Btone Warehouse

on Marine Street ; and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to (31-t- O A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuana street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a h Uf from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1-- tf W. It. GREEN.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTYU ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for

kJsm wheat growing and f t sugar cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,
lying one mile from tbe beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation above the sea.
. Part of the tract Is well watered, and the whole of tt can

be easily and cheaply irrigated. The entire tract it en
doted. The dwelling and es are all in thorough
repair.

' For terms, Apply to
65-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by tbe undersigned.

65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Buiidiug situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated on the premises splendid Kowuns;
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting f T a first-cla- ss

Hotel, er a private residence. Fur other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

' " " . ;" " ' Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
1

or KDWARD BROWN.
62--tf Nunaua Valley.

TO RENT. '

THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING oa tbe Nuuana road, at present occupied by
the Ber. J. D. Strong. Possession given on tbe 1st of

Dec next. Apply to
etf W. H. FCA&Z.

P. H. & P. A. OWE2IS,
MPOBTXRS ASD DEALERS IS

SHIP CHANDLERY.
91 FROirr STREET, SAN FRjyClSCO. '

NA VALSTO RES.
Naval stores, Mess beef
Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints and oils, Flour,

80-l-y Duck, brushes, Ac, Ac

EASTRA. & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

HakodadI, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, AT BOXOLCLC raicsa.
W halemeu's Drafts taken, Ac 71-- ly

WHIs II. KELLY,
GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. ' 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Sc. COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONEL NEW ZEALAND.
ET Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat

85-- 8., long. 173-3- E . 41-l-y

D. C. XrBt-E- . J. C. MSB BILL.

itlcRUER & MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DoRB'S WARBHOCSE,

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

utm to t
Capt. Jsmes Makee, Honolulu j Capt. D. 0. Waterman,

Honolulu i Messrs. Oilman it Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

a. oRirrrrTS korcas. O. S. HATHA WAT. s. r. STOBS.

MORGAN, HATHAHAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
A Swift & Pcry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinned Minturn A
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-olul- u.

- July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK AIYD OAKUM
,

; FACTORY.,

OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC- -CiORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a huge as
sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sixes). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, ft sale by TUBES Aj CO.,

80-l-y 139, Front Street. San Francisco.

A. 8. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WALTON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
IOC FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Francisco, Cal.
rIYRUS W. JONES, FORMERLY OF

fa titrutrl with the above firm, and respect
fully s .licits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 86-- tf

TURXER, SELDEtf & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALEBS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 03 Front trees, between Clnyand Mer

ehaal atreeta. Ss FrsasMOs. - 66-- ly

8. R. MEAU. I.E. PtTRDY. J. S. D1JI0.V.

mi: AD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS E

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

X. W. cornrr Ssssar na l Cexunarrcial ata.,
SAN FKANCISCO, CAL. 63-6- in

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Situ Fraractvco, FLOCK,"

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOLK, rAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. I'EASE Si CO. E. T. PEASE X CO.

E. T. PEASE Sc CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Sau Francises, Cnln
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ABOVE
AvJ brands of PLora, guar;intee their Hahkhs' Extra, for
Bakers' use, and their Extra Sitkbmsb, for family I se, equd
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Fl .ur a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra Self-risix- g, Haxalu Gallsgo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on nana ana lor saie ny
6ft ly E. T. PEASE A CO.

BARRY tt PAFfEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, d--c,

1 1G Mouttfantery at., San Francisco. 66--1 y

RANK EXCnAJOE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE r PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE vis :

Old LaulM Doclc Brandies, Part WTinee.
Sherriea, and all the choicest brands of Champagne,
Applejack, Pisca, Arrack, Cardials, Li-qnr- nra,

Ac &.C.
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Bondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies of Phelau's " Game of Billiards." 66-6- m

BRADSn iW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTnE stock on the Pacifle Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner ofSantome and California strteta. San Fran-

cisco. California. 66--ly

PAPER !

BY LATE ARRIVALSRECEIVED ruled eap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,

00 reams white, blue and plain note paper.
ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Aioer
lean letter and fiatcap papers.

For sale cheap by
oS-- tf - --! U. M. WHITNEY. -

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTHE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
Pnre," -

" Extra,
and "Na. 1"

White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and Is aa
tborised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates

. J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu, Jane 9, 1857. 60-- tf

' NEW GOODS
FANNF MAJOR A large assortment, of clothingEX Ac, such as:
Blue Cannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Jtfaracaihn hats, sattinet pants,
Linen pants, itarsellles pants, L -

Cottonide pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins, .

At wholesale by
60-t- f C. A. k n. V. P00B.

BRAN AND SHORTS
OR SALE AT THE MILL. "F 65-- tf

DE COLOGNE. In eham. bottles, do eight-co- r.EAU bottles, Lubiu's exuact, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pcmatum, etc., etc

for sale by
H. HACKFELD.

V ADIES FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,
MA ' For sal' at

ef - -
v

- GEORGE CLARK'S, Hotel Street.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- - ;
- - . . For sale by -
' 3. M. SMITH k CO-- ,

T0-4- T Ceraer of Fort and Hutat itresta.

5 SIX DOLLARS PER A XX I'M.
I VOL. 11, .. on. V llOLL Xa. 88.

fan rantisro lUlititisfrnfiits.

IMPORTANT!
JANDWICn AND SOCIETY ISLANDS

MERCHANTS doing budtn-s- a in any part of tbe Pacifle
Oc-a- n, will always find a Lare and Well-Select- ed

Stack of

French, British and Americas
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, A7

Hughes & Wallace's,
NOS. 103 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

San Francieca, CaLs
Consisting In part of

White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfs
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery ' '
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles!
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc, etc.j
Imitation shell rouud-bac- k combs
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc -

C7" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
E7" Our importations are direct from Brit.

Am and Europe.
E7 One of the firm always in the market.
E!7 All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
E7 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hashes & Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 aad 107 Sacramento ttrett, San Franeueo, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. Sc J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe" Hygineque Perfumery,

HUGHES & WALLACE,
105 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- lj BAN FRANCISCO, CAUTORBIA.

No. 10T Clay street, ban Francisco, . I

FFER FOR $4i E A FULL AND COMo plete ass irtrent of desliniMe

DRUGS AND. MEDICINES. , . ..
R-- A CO. r."Sectiull.v Siueit orders fr ni tbe c untry. and

will iruaraiitee satisfactiou in every particular to those who favor
tbem with th ir cust-an- . 66-6- m

ATI ERIC AIT EXCHANGE.
, (FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FllAXCIoCO. .

. MR. B t ILV S l RGENT.

son's Excbauir .) lesive to inf nn the Travel- -
i Ine c 'mruu.iity, that he b s un en the perao tal charge uf
that house. lie has mu le extensive aiierati nts and improve--!
ments, aud has renovated the h use thr ai:b ait. makbig it the
first li tel o:i the Paciuc c asu Therj his been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING R ) )M AND DINING HALL,
Newly fur:itehed. In point of c mf rt and all the convenienees
which molt-r- ha"l keeping have rvndrred fssential. the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare, favorably with any of the -- Atlantic Hotels The
best talent has been employed iu the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the but TABLi thQ market affords. PI-c- es

to Bcrr ths Tixits.
The American Exchange Coach is always In readiness to con-

vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, f r $1 Baggage free. Ur. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66-- ly

TERAHA. HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal,

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR.THIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated In
convenient proximity to the business center, and Is conducted
on tbe European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals ut the restaurant connected with the noose, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged In this house since
1852, solicits a continuance of the pHtronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

66 om - FToprietor.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDS
QQ COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALB

40 coils New York whale line;
Whalemen's Oars, in sets; ,
Whalemen's slop clothing, vis t

Monkey and reefing Jackets!
Striped flannel shirts
Gray do doj
Striped flannel drawers)
Red flannel do do;
Hickory . hirts -
Russia caps and tarpaulin hatsi
Woolen stockings, socks and mlttsnst

Best yellow June butter. In double packages) .

Prime pork;
Manila cordage) - r
Dried apples;
Carolina rioet ;

Best English boiled Unseed oil; .
Beat do white lead;
Best do blaca paint;
Best do green paint;
Spirits Turpentine.

84-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

fTfOR SALE JUST RECEIVED PER AN--
1? T1LLA,' from Bremen i 'Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 13 inches;

Heavy canvass duck; r
Spunyarn and twine;

' Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pumps; "

White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmann'shauser, of well known quality;
Belgian window rlass. of superior quality, assorted sisea.

13--tt ED. H0FFSCHLAEOER k STA PRNHORSI.

BOUGHT AND OFFERED fcr sate siGOODS prices :
Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, BVckinz Chairs,
Curled !Uapte Chairs, Bedsteads, .

Linen Carpetbig. Chioa Matting,
Boan, white and brown,
Damask, lioors and W indows,

: Market Baskets. Tahfe San, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles, ,

Platform and Counter Scales,
- Charcoal Irons, Ac.

For sale by
73-- tf - H. DIM0XD.

i. , GROCERIES.

PER FANNTT MAJOR Cases tontokssa,
Cases cream tartar, eases saL-ratu-

Cases ginger, eases quinces In tins, Ae., A--

69-t-T C. A. k H. t. FOOS.

NE HORSE CART,o For sale by :

81- - CUAS-BRCWK- Ja.

ITIIOGRAPHIC PRESS, eoatplete,
For sale by

65-- tf A. F. XXZZJXt.

ERTON ALE. In hogsheails, for sale by
HjiHiiH July 1 lSM-t- f avfc-- jr w. 4A.u

To the ncrctiaiif of CcccZdn
. AND THE .". . ...

lOCtETY ISLANDS,
aCK BROTHERS. 8T CALIFORNIAPOLL SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., are now prepared

to receive Orders their airge and well selected stock of

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ad,
" Consisting In part of , '

, .,

Hosiery, gloves, silk aud cotton hamlkerchlefs, suspenders.
Cravats, shirts, collars, ladies ladtes' fancy war. boxes,
Ladies' and gentlemen's belts, English and Amerieaa eatlery,
Ptsying cards, e anbs, brushes, shell combs, looking glsssts,
Porte monnales, staUimery, etc., etc. . - r . ,

" ' ""'ALSO

Buckskin gl vs. Riding cloves, umsteal bwtrnwnts, and a
great many articles too numerous to mention. -

They are also Bole Agents for A. M. Pouack'a" oelsbrastd
Tnutaa Watkb Paoor Matcbss. V '" '

AU those visiting the city, wilt do well to call and stsm Ine oar
stock before . .,urpolxCK BROTHERS, 87 California St.

San Francisco, CtfbrnJa. .

jy An orders left with Mr. M. M. "USSELIWHo
nolula, will be promptly executed and forwarded with the gees,
est caw. . ,

8-- 3,.

J e a i r

'v.i n

ftfmz T&ii-:!;:r- ..

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. BV ALL18who have tried It, the best Toato aad Asn-Drars- ever
presented to tbe Hawaiian public.

In New York City, Buffalo, N. Y-- , and San Francisco, where
the Turner Bros, first introduced It to the world. It has sssersd
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely to its saas-tsr- y

and extraordinary medical properties. -

Medical mm and xsa or scicscs all pronounce it to be the
most healthful and invigorating, and whether It is asei by
adults or Infants, its effects are alike beneficial. It IS rCBAT
tsoctablk, and is composed of

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots t
The Spring's first bails, ths mellow Autumn's fruits ;
Ths bright wild flowers, whose fragrsnos charms the bee ;
The op'nlng leaves, tbe bark of the forest tree ;

' Ths bulbous root on mountain slope that's found ; ;

The spreading vine that grows in marshy around.
For ssie by C. L. RICHARDS k CO., ,

tO-- tf Bout Aosars roa Boxoicut. .

Dr. L. J. Cznpliay'a ;
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

... INSTITUTE, ,
Saerasaeata aU, kelew M ant(asnery.

Opposite Paoifio Mall Steamship Company's 02m,
. . . . SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. . -

Xstabllsbed in 1854, for the permanent care of all private ant
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CtAPKAT, M. Delate
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physlctaa as ska
90th Regiment of Honveds, Chier Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and lass lecturer on diseases of
women and children. Communications strictly conftdentiaL

Consultations by Tetter or otherwise, free. ' Address L-- Csar--
Eat, M. D Ban Francisco, Calunrnia.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
RECEIVED And for sale by theJUST - - ;

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
Wine crackers, wster crackers, ginger snaps,
jenny Lind cakes, smoked herrings, reined lard.
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, eera meal, ' I

- Eurlish dairy cheese, sugar cored hams,
Cod ash, Carolina rice, whlto beans, California anions.
Cranberries, vermicelli,
Xante currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds. - V. ' .

- Satmega,aaAier O dotig tea. sapsr wwl tea, ' -

in ti tn eorn, new bona, ttnrtish walnats, . -
H If Wds Haxall flour, i-l-b bus oysters,

fb tins oysters, 1 a i l 2--lb tins lobstors,
a-- tb tins Claras, lb tins assorted meats, '
1- -tb ti samt.". tb tios gim
H ilf a i4 qr box- - sar II ies. I and tb tins gresa peas,
2--tb tins tur ilM, t-- tb tins irrjen e irn,
21b tins ptsatcll'-a- , 4-- 8 tins qslrMMS, - ' '
2-- tb tins r?ars, 'i-l-b tins damsons, ' :,'-'- .

3--tb tins eiueu rIC. lb tins prunes,
S-- lb tins aprie . i-f-b tins crnib-rr- y Jam, '

4--tb tins cranberry sauoe, b tins currant Jelly, . - - '
lb tins raspliprry jam, tins strawberry jam.

Ass wte.l Envllsh jams bl.nter paste,
Am ricau pickles, EuKlih pickles,
E iilish mustar I, cassia and allspice,
CI ives, ginger, cr.nin tartar an 1 so.ia,

. Sal'-- r ttus and black iiepp-.-r-
, tomato ketchup, '

Olive oil and syrup, raspberry vinegar,
Knsrllsh pie fruits, eipv an 1 Kpp-- r sauce,
Chutnee an I ass rte 1 sane--- , India curry powder,
Ass irted herbs, Cayenne p-- pp T, can way seed,
Yeait piwlt, Fr-nc- munar l, b rttleS candles,
Pmbroke salt, Spanish olives, stearine randlm,

. Cider vineirir, c irn starch, sup.--r chwing tobaoco,
' Anchivlos and salt, ;earl igis tapioca. 'Afess pork. Masons bUckiue, psin-kille- r,

Dupont powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco.
Bags California flout, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand.
Fresh. Grssss CasTec '

69-- tf
' T. MOBSMAN ft BON.

D. C. WATEanAW
FOR SALE. AND TO ARRIVEHAS 8 ISO bbls prime pork,

850 hhls mess beef,
100 bhlt Haxall floor.

75,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread. In casks, bbls and bs
Water crackers and Jenny Lind cakes; batter, in casks; ',.Pies i red meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos A, a,

. j Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, ears, boat aaonorst
Ship clothing, patent blankets. ,

100 eofls assorted Manila cordage. Excelsior patent; i
350 coils do do cordage, Mew Bedford maanfae'y!
150 eofls New Bedford towUne.

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 6 Inch ;
; Ysllow pine heading, Cumberland eoal In casks ;

China matting white, 6--4 wide ;
. Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 801b boxes. Jib ptasa, CssV

falo chips and Turkish smoking tobaoco, luaa
11a cheroots, No. S Manila Cigars, Ee.

Famllr cooking stoes, California and Island eats I
Jeffries' strongale, in jmrst octaves Dennis MaariceeasawS

brandy ) sauterne wine, in casks;
brandy, in eases ; Hollands gin. Port and lgad-- f

wlnea, cherry eordiils and liquors, in eaesa.

, Sperm OH and Whala Oil. tUl

boctor' snc?. :
G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OP FCTTT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the poUic that he ewav -- ss
to devote himself to the treatment of DnsASas of all khvK,
tng for sale a great variety of DaffOS and MSBIOIXSS ef tsqnallty. He sells also. . ...-,- -

Palaana,
Arsenic, strichnioe, veratrlns, eorrestve sabibmass, .
Oxalic acid. Sc. Lmasios beans, box vooea. efsosB,

PartksB
Mask, extract nrask, eologne, htvvodsr wassc,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Mleoellaaeaae.
Baeo, pearl hartey, oat meal, rma shsBae,
writing ana marking ink. Banns saraapanDa,
Soda water, and other articles toe I itesssc'vO sasuy foond wnen wanted.

HONOLULU SOAP .
W. J. nAT7LIIT3 A COH

ARE THANKFUL FOR PACT PATCZ3,
are prepared, whh their irismil nsnreeasasn, as

supply merrhants and famines with bard aad son soap ; aCja,
Beats mot oiL

XT And always ready to bwy er traas for taSew, ekr, ant
an kinds of kitchen grease. As-- iy

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING HNOACU
eervioes of an experkaead CpboisSmr, Is aow

pared to make to order Spring Beds, Eair, Pahs aad l-- y l W

tresses, Spring Louneea, Ac Old Sons, Iiengss.CTt- s- ss evj
Chairs repaired and ea rsasnnatin tersse. a
of all kutds made to order.

Koa, black walnut, ptne and lead CoAes eonstaaCy ea fcsg
and made to order. CHAR. W. FOX, Cabinet saar,

76-- tf Stewan'sOldStanl.HoUlstBavojnareflAV .

FOR SALE.
YELLOW fnCATIIINO I1CTAC erl Cl

Brogans, women's Uoa t" 'S ft I )
do. Islies' enameled Jenny Linda, do Moroeos and t . Z ,
do Broom Sontaes, Fairbanks' Phuforsa Ssabwef aA s e
errs' an, vonattr aa, mmeem ssm Meg saasa a.
Oooda Manila Cordaee.

17-- tf ....... ' . XT,

rpER RADUGA GLAEJ CLCTJ, t (J K2
BED PANS.a asw article, aad;;.. ..... rat

SS-- tf

hot Am ttjeulak RArcr3.
rflinr:3 RANGES areeaeesaaabwaaAaZ10n

nAVY C1LLS . WIIAL1.3 II i o.
rates by

, Je'jr X, U T

" 7 X3ACHSTJ AI"r-i-
"i 4 mkm2pm .XT4 ,4 it"

i
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ScmoorUatVtbalargtfieetof veel, both nailv and fcr.
Jin, UiAt. had ton 4etmiaeil fc many day by oothr!v windj

at Wnih took thefr d --part ore on Saturday. .

Tn Telrntrta. baa tcr!v 8000 brl of U eov-igw- and to
tkUtf tt a bord rciy Cut. Tha Spring fleet of whaler to

thr Urdv making Its appeanac Uii year.
Tlw wSsEcj bark Italy vent to tea on Saturday, and theVvrmany and Gambia on TaJy laa. "

' ; Tb btic AntiUa has bees pot ia the mj beat order Jbr her
Sorthera craia without regard, to expense. She sail tor about
$27,000, sod carries about ai many sen and boats aa some of
tic largest ebip. M.ty success attend ocr bland fleet.

The schooner Sophia, from Eaa Francisco with the United
State malls, and date from Jfew Tor up to January 5. ws
telegraphed Thursday morning, but could not make the port
nata fotorday boob on aocoont of advene winds. The com
Ksroai ana Bnancisl new to very interesting. In Europe the
Tca Tr aeTere, and it to bring fclt even aa Our north aa

c - iVteraborif. Many are the old and respectable boose that- ha son down before the strain. The Sophia brings but fourIy later Ineeatgrce front San Francisco then that by the
- r7ero, and we find no special variation In the market Qu-

otation., ...
- ' It to stated that the HabOities of emerge Peabody, the London
; .Baaier, are Thirty Million DoUara. We bare not seen the

mnnni of hto assets, bat believe they show a pwit exemf. Mr.
Tea-bod-y was formerly a dry Rood merchant in the city of Bal-
timore.

j -- So doubt but that macy heavy firms In Europe and the
I Cnited State who have suapecdsd, will make a bad show when
they emce to wind up their affairs. Over-tradi- to supposed
to be ths main cause of the revulsion.

Jfew Bedford appears to have honored an her drafts on account
or snppaea famished her sh?ps here last Fall. At least, no bills

.are' known to have been protested cf those that had arrived
there up to January 2.1.

Ib schooner Golden State arrived on the 27tl nit. with a
. casgnof lumber from Jloaaboit Bay. -

A sale cf Rial IXaio of the late John Robvra, Eq., took place
: a Wednesday, Sd instant. The attendance was large and the

spirited. The fcCowtog prices, which were realized, are
considered very food. Terms were half cash, half three months,
with Interest.

--. The frame dweUing. lately occupied by P. C. Dueorron, sold for
IBHD, to J. Ladd.
' The frame dwelling, occupied by Mr. Paty, sold fcr $liSS,to
J. T. Watrrnouse.

"The stone dwelling, occupied by L. II. Anthon, $3580, to C.
&-- Bishop.

, The frame dweHIng, lately occupied by JT. Jackson, $3200, to
R. Sumgenwald--

The transaction the past week hare been few and unimport-
ant. Some sale of dry good aedgrcceries have been made to"" per EH tr Ella, on terms not made public In flour,
we notice a gradual advance. The stock ua hand to equal to a
three months supply.

2VdAn A small parcel of refined, to arriv per Elita
AYa, sold es prirate terms.

KICK Manna in small parcels. Jobbing at about 8c. The
article to moch depressed. There to about a nine months supply
on hand, in first and second hands.

. TOLA". OIL Safes, to small lota, atfiScffl B2c, according to
qesJtty.

.. , Uttto or nothing doing in Exchange.

.- jfXJT BEDFORD OIL MARKET.

' ' SMS We notice fbrther diinands for sperm sine onr last.
n e quote sales or low oris, in parcels, for manuCtct urine pur.pt, at an average of 106 cents per galkw, pan cash. Uolders
are Arm at these quotation.

Wsuls There m m inquiry for whale, but we have no
rrsrtfaction to note runner than a sale of 4000 gallons humpback
k a cents.

Wtiuton Xo change in the market since cur last y. B.
Shipping List, Dee. 21.

Sraaw Tbe market for oils has been very quiet since our tast,
ac without transactions. There ha been some inquiry, bow
ever, fcr sperm, but the views of buyers do not entne quite up to

--inos or adders, particularly or tnose Solders who have their oil
atred and do not care to disturb it at present rates. Ibid, Dec.
38f.

i WHAtrBojr Continues extremely dull stock ia the country.
tea rrto loric nipping ljut.

LATEST DATES, received att thlm Office.

VaaFranciKo. - Feb. 1 1 Pari ..... Dec 18
;tanma, X. G. - . Jan. 15 Mcnzkong - - . Oct. 20
New Vorx - ... Jjo. 6 i Melbourne, S. 8. W Nov. 3

zMMOoa - - - - Dec. ISITahiU .... - Dec XS

' Sfcl Mall.
For Sax FsAjrctsco per Golden State, 10th to 12tb March.

. Fcr Kosa, Bawah per John Dunlan today.
ForKarAi per. Kentil Ana. about Sat orday.
T Lasaixa per Eamul, Saturday.

POUT OF HONOLULU. H. z.
ARRIVAU.

Feb. 34 Am wh bark Window. Wstsoe. of New Bedlbrd. SO
mitrth out. 400 brls sperm, from Huahine Jan 20.

.-
- 25 Am wh bark n oiga, Cmweii, fmm f""i3A Am wh ship Caravan, BraEr. off and on.

26 Sch KanW. Chadwick. from Th.tn.
S7 SchMot Keike, frr.m KahntuL
27 Am sch Sophia, Bner. 2 day mtn Bn Francisca.
27 'Am --b Golden State, Candsg, 22 day from Albion

. Hirer.
- 27 Am whab Clrcinratl, WnUcms.cn' and on, and tailed

sane day Int Ochosk.
- 22 Am wh ship Arnolds, Sarvent, fm Ifew Zealand, 1550

wn, lausp
28 Kta wh shrp Jlreh Frry, Cttraon, fin Htlo.

March 3 Am ship Trident, Tabor, o3 and on from Kawalhae,
29 sp this secaon.

Feb Kmoi, was tpiefrrspeed yesterday noon, Lut to stm
cat art cs slx mne otr, aa w go to press.

DEPARTURES.
WA. 28 Sch Karoehsmeha TV., fr Knhsia.

27 Sch Mannnkawai, Beckley. fir 1130.
27 Am sch Palestine, Perriman.frir ports fn the Pacific.
27 Haw hark Schwa her, Run, ft Pnjret Sound.
27 Am wh ship Caravan. Brarr. for Ochntsk.
27 Am wh bark Italy. Bahexck. for Ochotsk.
27 Am clipper bk Yankee. Smith. Cor San Francisco.
27 TI. I. M.'s brig AlcfMade, Msrirrty. for San Francisco.
27 Am sch Taqcem, sewHl. for Melbnarne.
27 ?hip John Marshall. Pendleton, fhr Jarris Ttlni
37 3ch Manuokawsl, Berkley, frr Hilo.

" 27 ch Kekauluohi. fcr Knna, Htwail.
27 JMj Ksmof. ChadVk. fr Lahaina.
17 Sch UboMbo. Barrl.4hr HOo. aa
37 Sch Moi Keiki. r Kabulai.

Hatch 1 Sch Maria, Mnlteno, for Lahaina.
- . S Am wh bk Harmon v, Austin, for the Arctic ocean.

1 Haw wh bark Gambia, Merritt. for Ocbotak.

MEMORANDA.
as

Captain Watson, of the fFineiow, report having spoken,
Dec. 23, ship Callao, Ilowland, nothing since leaving Honrlulu.
The Callao had spoken tea day before, off Etarbock'a Island,
tbe ship Hew? Tabrr, Ewer, boiHnjr ; same date, saw ship

' Msssockasctt. Green. Off and on at Huahine, Sharon, King,
1st officer on shore sick had taken about 50 brls sp ; Wolga,
OwseQ, dean ; at Tahiti, January 15, ship Superior, Wood, 8
months out. dean ; Dec 10, off Three Kings, Bitneatha, Ellis,

month out, 450 sp ; Alfred Gibh; If ichols, 1700 sp Milo,
)oule, 000 sp, BOO wh la July, Alexander t Dougherty, 1200

VJTsV
tVoa or twtr Picmr, or Xw Piprosi). Cspt. Watson re-f-ort

that the 1st officer and eleven men of the ship Pacific,
ihermari, arrived in a wbaleboat at Port Kelson,. N. som
ttm m tbe totter part of September tost, and reported that that
hip had foundered at sea. All hands left in the boats, bnt the

others had not been heard of. The men had sworn to a written
tatatnent of the cirenmstanre of the disaster before magistrate
at Fort Jfelson. The Parijte had on board 300 fperm,00 whale.

Capt. CroweO of the Welga, report having spoken, Jan. 1st,
JVTnqr, jrorton, nothing since leaving here ; Ocean Rover,
Tseder 40 sperm, and boiling. -

ty. Fhip Jireh Perry, Cannon, of Jfew Bedford, from Ifew
Zealand, 50 torts sp, 1000 when board 600 wh, season. Reports,
Jan t, 1868, on 5ew Zealand, ship Good Retam, Wing, 2 whale;
15th, Rasabler, WDUa, 475 brl wh, seasoo same date. Morning
ligbt, jrorton. If whale all tr.Ul so reported himself. At
Marquesas, Feb ft, ship Emerail, HaQeck, nothing the season,

tomd westward ta cruise. At St. Christina, Feb 7th, William
Wirt, Oabora, 600, season. At Hilo, Feb 28th, Dover, Jeffrey,
1300 wh t Midas, Tall man, 19u sp ; Metacom, Hinds, 50 sp ;
Lajoda, WiSard, nothing tbe season, tost from Margarita. Bay

"
fe 1, report ship doir.g nothing, 150 brl being the mcst ob-

tained by any one ship up to Feb 1st. At Ihain, ship Shar.
' son, CaroUsav, and Toong llero. . .

Cipt. Waiird, of the Ltvrod,crM Ijingst HOo, has famished
as tb Mlowmg report ef ship eruising in Margarita Bay t

JS. 28 Benjamin Mnrcan, Stason, of New london, 3 whale.
Warren, IlumJey, of Sew Bedford, ' do.

, '." isntofa, aMnerun, " " 4 do.
. . - Dartmouth, Heath, - 9 do.

' r Drapsr, Sanford, 4 do.
- VvpiendM. rVrsfo.fCokl Spring, 2 do.. Jntm hi KMsaheth, loser, at few London, 2 do.

- .L Etock Cagti Edwards, of Sag Harbor, . 2 do.
; '21 AeBjaasin ttmh. West, of Warren, 3 do.

Braganca, Jackson, of Sew Bedford, nothing.

Tola report Is front the lee by. Ship In the wnther bay were
of

mal A,ang asnds. ' They bad had considerable troubl with their

aten. The IKJowteg rrmHm : ship Ben Morgan, bark Tigilant,

ahip Tbcosw Kckoo, and Colaabu each lost a boat and

aw from dwswrton. Tour. to.... J. V. WlLLABB.
L

ij-"Shi- p jrotf Here, Looff, from Sew Zealand, 2 whales,

reptfft Dee,ta20 ., k100 W ship NO, nothing; is
1VT13; hip Christopher Mitchell, 3 whale t 2Cth, ship Con-gre- m.

nothifl. Feb 5th, 1658, at th JIarqoesas, ship Octarip,

WoonVnothing ; aid?, Bobomck, 30 sp ; Feb th,hip Dudsor,

iwdrfnf this seasosi.
jy. jfc, schooner Golden State report as follows: Th

,gn mm ItabeWt MUHtt, of ban. Francisco, wa lost on Point

Area, about 100 miles to lb northward of Sao Francisco,' on

the nijU of Jan TXt cargo an hands saved. She belonged by
s-- Mr. Was. Bown and her eomnwodcr, Capt. Redneld. Tfare

Wber vesse!, names nnknown, are reported as lost on the coast
About th m time. "

JCt Capt Tsber. cf the Trident, jrport baring spoken, Jan
. .iZrnff cana Iiliad, Mary Frtxier, Rouoda,30 sp ; at Kawal

hae, Fb 27, ship Emerald, Rtlieck, nothing this season, las
from Marquesas.

' " Wkalcb Coxssjcxss Th whali3g bark J. E. Donnell, of are
- this port, ha been at&i to Mewr. Ietoao Co., of Fairharen, of

wt wfll nraaa her Bp. .V. B. Lut. '
. VoaLisbp Lost. Cs-ostt- sat Mat- - Th bark
aait, which arrived at Matunoisett jesterdsy, report the loss
bf ship PaemkernVn, CB.pt John 8. Dennis, which left thi port
a ths 13th of September tbr th? PiurircOMn. She waayeck-ei- oi

tit cf October, cn tbe Island cf Bravo, ard will pro--I
7 X.-r- r a total Fhe wu Uwared la rbU ely for

and sailed ft 6yv. Capt. Pemto h beejt arafsv

Ho wa master of ths AUee MmndeTL of this
port, which wa wrecked on the Prata Ehoals. in the China Seas.
on the 7th of SI arch last. On his return, the Pneakonta was
purchased for him, and his voyage met this untimely close in a
uuie over a montn rrom tbe line of bis setting sail. 8he belong-
ed to the enterprising whaling bouse of Cbaa. B. Tucker Jt Co.

new vedjor standard, 2Ut Dee.

VESSELS IN PORT. MARCH 4.
H. B. M. steamship Tlx en. Moore.
Am clipper ship Polynesia. Perkins.
Missionary packet Morning Star, '
Jlaw Brig Advance, Milne.
Am sch Sophia, liomer. -

Am scb Golden State, Candngs.
waaLKK.

. Ship Arnolda, Sarrect j Bark Metropolis,
Contest, Ln-ilo- I Vernon, Bttmpus
Hihemia 21, Ludlow I Winstow, Watson
Jireh Perry, Cannon I Brig ActiUa, Molde

IMPORTS.

Trom Hcmbolt Bat per Golden State, Feb 37 TO M feet
boards, 47 at rt scantling.

From Sav FaAStcuco per Eophia, Feb 2713 casks salmon,
to order ; 5 brls whisky, 10 cases salmon. 20 casks ale, J. C.
Spalding ; 6 boxes whsling pear, 10 do rutins, A. P. Kverett

es tohaVeo, HoQchlarer Sispenhnrst : 177 sen, 100 keps,
37 bales, SO baskets, 2 hhd. 2 pipes, 17 casks, 15 ccuives, 32
brls, 60 sacks merchandise s 4 cords wood, old ft lumber, B. W.
Field.

IXTER-ISLaX-D TRADE

For Hire per Liholihc, Feb 27 12.000 ft lumber, 3 barrels
salmon, 21 kecs nails, 11 case oil, 3 bndls blankeui, 1 do silk, A

cs crackers, 2 tins do, A hafrs Hour, 4 pieces bagging, 7V pkgs
mdse, 3 rmls iron, 10 bndU hoop iron, SdOO lb white lead, 1 cs
spirits turpentine, 3 casks hams, 4 oris, t utter. 10 cs preserved
meats, 20 coils rope, 8 brls tar, 3 do vinepar, 2 baps pepper. 8
dm chairs, 4 cs cider. 6 do py.ters, 3 casks rice, 25 keys paint.
3 boxes window glass, 4 bndls hatchets, 3 nests painted tubs, i
brl dried spples, 4 enok stoves, 1 camlaoose. 1 bndl scrapers, 1
do lamp ibed rs, 9 casks bread. 24 baes oats, 2 cases sausages.
2 do salmon. 2 do m ee.u corn, 'i lp window sash, 1 box Hruuol
brick, 4 casks (4" "00 lbs) sine, 2000 shingles, barrel butter, 2
Cheeses, 3 bass corn, l ox Chain, 19 noses soap, 1 Drl Dsn, iu cs
peaches. 3 nests buckets, 2 boxes soda water, 1 sugar mill and
fixtures, 1 grid-iro-n. 43 bafrs salt. 1 lot tin pans, 1 tray, 4 jute
mits, 3 boxes tea. 1 bed and bedstead, 1 chest, 13 bags salt, 25
Diss iron. 1 nulu press.

For Lahaixa per .Maria, March 1 7000 feet lumber. 3000
bricks. 50 emutr brls. 40 pkes Dulse, 25 passengers.

From KiHrnT per Moi Keiki, Feb 27 I brls beef, 2 baps
sweet potatoes, 2 piss, 2 hides, 1 tin butter, 1 basket eggs, 10
pumpkins. 60 iroat skins, 4 passencers.

For Kahtlci per Sloi Keiki, Feb 27 200 ft lumber, 200 Its
flour. 8 boxes soap. 19 pkes mdse. a passengers.

From Kosa per Emma, Feb 2525 cords firewood, 1 bureau,
1 settee, 25 passengers. -

PASSENGERS.

F0KEIG5.

From ErxBOLT Bat per Golden State, Feb 27 W 8 Tuttle.
Mrs Tuttle and child.

For Pre XT Socsd per F. W. Schwa ber, Feb 27 John Mac-fa- x

laud, J F A Pickering, John Fray, J C Blair.

. coASTwiaa.
For U:lo per Llholiho, Feb 27 J F B Marshnll and lady,

Mrs A B Bates, Miss Candalaria, Miss Chamberlain, Mr Sever-enc- e,

Mr Mill, and 20 on deck.

PORT OX X AHAI ITA.
ARRIVALS.

Feb 27 Am ship Totin? IIto, Long, from New Zealand, 300 sp,
70 wh, 000 bone.

DEPARTURES.
Feb 12 Fr wh ship La Manche, La'anne, for IIooolulu.

Vease I Exntectrd froui Fwrrisn Porta.

Am bark Fannr Major, Paty, will leave San Francisco about
Feb. 22, due here Maroh Sth to 12th.

Am clipper brigantine Josephine, Baker, sailed from New
York Dre. , due here April 1. ,

The Br Brig Ant Us, from Liverpool, is now fully due 148 as
Tbe ship Eliza A Ella sailed from Boston Oct 30, fur Honolulu

direct, and is now due 125 days out.
The Am ship Aspasia will be due about April 1st, from Ac,

pnkro.
British brig Recovery, Mitchell, will be due from Vancouver's

Island about May 1st.

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King
street, near tne sailors- - Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 A. M. and "i If. M. Scat free. Sabbath S4iool after
the morning service. -

FORT STREET CUCKCII Comer of Fort and Beretanla sts.,
Pulpit temporarily occupied by Rev Lorrin Andrews.

Preaching on Sundays at K A. M. and "i If. M. Sabbath
School meeta at 10 A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH Xnuanu avenue, corner of Tutnl
street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7j If. M. Seats free. Sabbath
Scliocl meeta at 10 A. M.

KXXG3 CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
Si A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC CHT'RCn Fort street, near BereUnia under the
charge of Rt. Bev. Bishop Maigret, assisted ly AM
Modeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

- : - - THS PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, MARCH 4.
The recent mail from the States, by the

schooner SopJaa, brought additional interesting
intelligenco respecting the condition of Mormox

Affairs, and reiterates the assurance that the
perplexing problem, " What is to become of the
Mormons?" which for the past few years has
puzzled the brains of American statesmen, is rap-

idly approachinea solution. The force of United
States troops despatched to Utah by the President,
for the purpose of protecting and sustaining Mr.
Camming, the newly appointed Governor, and
the other federal officers for the territory, was
about being concentrated aa fur as posbible, at
Henry's Fork of the Green River, at a distance,

nearly as we can judge from the map, of one
hundred and twenty miles from Salt Lake City.
Here they were to go into winter quarters, with
the purpose of resuming their march and ad-

vancing upon the city in the coming Bummer, or
soon as an advance may be practicable. They

had hitherto met with no serious resistance
from the Mormons. The indefinite rumor, by the
way of California and Oregon, of a battle, in
which ono hundred and eighty A mericans were
killed, is probably without foundation in fact.

Brigham Young continued to breathe forth de-

fiance, and Heber Kimball invective against the
Federal government, and their whole people
seemed animated by the spirit of rebellion. In a
letter to Col. Alexander, XTouug, after condemn-
ing the administration for their unhallowed ef-

forts to palm their corrupt officials upon us, and
protect their black-leg-s, black-hearte- d scoundrels
and murderers," declares that the " saints"' will
meet them with a mode of warfare against which
the military tactics of their opponents will be of
no avail ; and he concludes his letter with the
avowal that " with us it is the kingdom of God
or nothing." All the letters of Brigham Young,
his elders and his officers, as well as the acts of
the Legislative assembly, seem to denote a settled
design on the part of the Mormons to hold and
occupy the territory in open disregard and resist so

ance of the authority of government. From the
dispatches of Lieutenant-Gener- al "Wells, Comma-

nder-in-Chief of tbe five thousand men that
constitute the Mormon army, we quote the fol-

lowing passage, vrhich.it will be seen counte-
nances every act of hostility to the American
troops save that of actual conflict. Probably it
was the desire of the Mormon leaders to throw
upon the opposing force the odium of shedding
the first blood ; and in such event to strengthen
their cause and make capital by it among their
people. The despatch was found on the person

Major Taylor, of the Mormon forces, who was
captured by a party of Colonel Alexander's men:

" When yon approach the read, send scouts ahead
ascertain if the invading troops hare passed that in

war. If they have passed, take the concealed route
and pet ahead of them. Express to Col. Benton, who

now on that route and in the vicinity of the troops,
and effect a junction with him, so as to operate in
concert. Oa ascertaining the locality or route of tlio
troops, proceed at once to annoy them in every pos-
sible way. Use every exertion to stampede their ani-
mals and set fire to their trains. Burn the whole
country bef.re thcai and on their flank. Keep them in
from sleeping, by night surprises. Blockade the road

felling tbe trees or destroying the river fords where
you can. Watch for every opportunity to set fire to
the gra, to the windward, so as to, if possible, en-
velop their trains. Leave no grass before them that
can be burnt. Keep your men concealed as much as ofpossible, and guard against exposure. Keep scouts
out at all times, and communication open with CoL
Benton. Major McAllister, and O. B. Rockwell, who

operating in the same way. Keep me advised duly
your movements, and every step the troops take,

and in what direction. Good bless you, and give you
success. , Tour brother in Christ."

It id curious fact that although the Mormons
have been for years in a state of virtual rebellion,
thy have ever oppowrl the gorernmont in the

name of the constitution. They maintain that
their position is true and loyal, and that those
who sustain the administration in its proceedings
against them, are the disturbers of the peace.
Brigham Young says

" We," of alt people, are endeavoring to preserve
and perpetuate the genius or ne ujdbuiuuuh uu
constitutional law, while the Administration and the
iimni thv YiAVA nrdered to Utah are in fact theni- -
selve the rebel, and in hostility to the general gov
ornmmi And. if Oeorwe Washington was now liv--
ino-- ni t h hmul nf onr government, be would
hane- - the Administration as high as be did Andre,
and that. too. with a far better grace and to a much
greater subserving of the best interests of the coun
try."

Thus while still continuing strong in their pro-

fessions of loyalty, the Mormons reject and deny
the "rebel" administration, refuse obedience to
all rule save that of their priests and elders, and
wave the banner of defiance in the face of the
Federal government to which they pretend an at
tachment. With the exception of two Indian
agents, all the officers of the United States, judi
cial and executive, who have been appointed and
sent by the President to the Territory of Utah,
have found it necessary for their own personal
safety to withdraw from the Territory,, leaving
Brig-ha- Younir to the unrestricted exercise of
his religious despotism. He is thesupreme leader
of Church and State. He controls the executive,
legislative, judicial and ecclesiastical branches of
government. The people obey his commands as
if they were direct revelations from heaven. His
power is absolute, and if he chooses to lead his
government into collision with the lawful Federal
authority," they hesitate not to second his wishes
and yield implicit obedience to his dictations.

Notwithstanding the hostile conduct of the
Mormons in opposing the approach of the troops,
harassing their march, cutting off their supply
trains, and threatening them with total extermi
nation if they continue on, they have not yet
been officially declared rebels by a competent
power. The President in his message merely re
marks that " unless Brigham Young retracts his
steps the Territory triV be in a state of open re
bellion." The House of Representatives however
have expressed themselves more decidedly by the
adoption of the following preamble and resolution
offered by Mr. Warren, which action, although
irregular, is at once important and significant :

" Whereas, It appears from the proclamation of
Brigham Young, late Governor of Utah, and from the
President's Message, that said Territory is now in re-

bellion against the government of the United States ;
therefore,

Resolved, That the Committee on Territories be
instructed to consider and report on the facts, and in
quire into the propriety of excluding, from a seat on
the floor of the House, the delegate from that Terri-
tory."

There can be little doubt that so able and far--

sighted a man as Brigham Young has shown him-

self to be, has long entertained this idea of rebel-

lion against the United States. Actuated in a
great measure by personal ambition, he knows
that the settlement of the Territory by immigrants
who refuse to acknowledge his divine mission, and
deny the teachings of the Mormon faith, would
be speedily followed by a prostration of his
power ; that an enlightened public opinion woul
soar beyond and above the narrow limits of the
Mormon creed, and eventually drac it from its
throne of supremacy. As long as he can exclude
such intruders from the Territory all will gowel
ana ne will continue as neretoiore tue supreme
head of the Mormon Church and State, and the
absolute sovereign of the land. When he is no
longer able to exclude them. Mormonism will have
passed its culminating point and entered upon its
wane. The President says, in his message

" He his therefore, for several years, in order to
maintain bis independence, been industriously em.
ployed in collecting and fabricating arms and muni
tiona of war, and in disciplining the Mormons for
military service. As superintendent of Indian ar--

fair9. he has had an .opportunity of tampering with
the Indian tribes, and exciting their hostile feelings
ngainat the United States. This, according to our
information, he has accomplished in regard to some
of these tribes, while others have remained true to
their allegiance, and have communicated his in-

trigues to our Indian agents. He has laid in a store
of provisions for three years, which, in case of neces-
sity, as he informed Mr. Van Yliet, he will conceal,

and then take to the mountains, and bid defiance to
all the powers of the government

Other accounts inform us that in case of de
feat or subjugation, it was the intention of the
Mormons, before deserting their Utah home, to
lay waste and destroy all their cities and towns
and improvements of every kind, ere they re-

treated to carry on a desultory and devastating
war from the fastnesses of the mountains

We hardly believe, however, that Brigham
Young and Heber Kimball will be satisfied with
such a consummation of their toils and labors
as this fugitives in the mountains, without
home or country, at war with mankind, and with
no prospect of ever building up the great, inde
pendent, powerful Mormon hierarchy which has
been the darling idea of the leading expounders
of the Mormon faith. They will rather adopt
the plan of quitting that territory and seeking in
some remote spot a home where they may seize
new lands, found a new government, and perfect,
undisturled, a new despotism. A correspondent
of the Philadelphia Inquirer expresses the opin
ion, derived from a recent interviow with Mr.
Bernhisel,the Congressional delegate from Utah
the subject of whose expulsion is now before the
Territorial Committee of the House that the
Mormons, after doing as much mischief as possi
ble to the advancing troops, will retire to a re
treat which for a long time past has been selected
and known to the Mormon leaders, and which is
beyond the Jurisdiction of the United States the
only power on the American continent that they
fear to cope with. The idea which has more
than once been suggested, that in case of the de-

sertion of Utah, the Sandwich Islands would offer
inducements for colonization, is too absurd to
be entertained. There is no ground for any
sensible person to fear such a result, as long as

many favorable opportunities for settlement
are offered on the American coast. Western
British America, and also Vancouver's Island,
have been hinted at in some of the Mormon docu-

ments with which the American papers are so
well filled at the present ; but Sonora is generally
thought to.be the Canaan intended for the settle-
ment and perpetuation of this gregarious race.
Tbe Mexican State of Sonora offers great attrac-
tions for an enterprise of this kind, and the
Mormons would doubtless be more successful in a
fillibu8tering expedition against it than General
Walker was. .

The career of the Mormon people to the pres
ent day, has been an eventful one. The story of
their reverses and wanderings is hardly inferior

interest to that of the Israelites of old. The
policy of their faith has been from the beginning in
aggressive, and the natural result of their intol
erant, law-defyi- ng course, has been to arouse
against them the indignation and hatred of all
with whom they have been brought in contact.
Driven successively from their various settlements

Ohio, Missouri and Illinois, they at litst, in
the spring of 184G, took up their line of march
for the then almost unknown region of the Great
Salt Lake. After triumphing over hardships and
sufferings innumerable, they arrived in. July,

1847, at their place of destination, and estab-

lished a city upon the banks of the lake. A nu-

cleus once formed, their numbers were rapidly
increased. The census of 1850 estimated their to
population at 11,354; and in 1856, their num-

ber had augmented, according to the estimate of
the Secretary of the Treasury, to, 39 ,000. At
the present time it is about 45,000, a majority of
whom are foreigners, who, knowing little and

n - V-- .'

caring less . for the authority of the American
Government, are amoci the most faithful sub
jects of Brigham Young. , ; ...

The pages of history contain few records of
immigration and settlement which can bear par
allel with the immigration and settlement of this
desolate wilderness of Utah during the past ten
years. A section or country remote trom any
civilized settlement, comparatively nnknown even
to those pioneers of civilization, the American
and Canadian trappers, and offering no tempta
tion of mineral wealth, is suddenly peopled with
thousands of men, women and children. A pop
ulous . community springs np, as if by magic
bridging and damming the streams, building
dwelling-house- s, mills and manufactories, clear
ing the ground, tilling the soil, and converting
an unproductive waste into a fertile and fruitful
land. Nothing but religious enthusiasm, fanati
cism or delusion, could have accomplished so
great a result in so brief a space of time. , .

With regard to the eventual downfall of the
Mormon religion there can be no doubt. It wil
gradually disappear from the world and be for
gotten as a hundred other religions isms have
sprung up and disappeared before it. The creed
itself is neither pure nor equal enough to stand
upon its own merits. Its most prominent feat-

ure, polygamy, is unjust to individuals as well as
injurious to morality. Already its social evils
have discovered themselvps ; for it is the case in
Utah that, while some of the patriarchs and el
ders count their wives by tens and twelves, a large
number of men are necessarily debarred from
taking upon themselves the vows of matrimony
by the scarcity of marriageable females. It can
not be what a people so intelligent and enlightened
as the Mormons have shown themselves to be in
everything but their blind obedience to Brigham
Young, should long remain insensible to the rad
ical evils of such a faith. Thus far the very per
secutions which the Mormon religion has drawn
upon itself have proved a sustaining power. Un-

disturbed, it will verify the words of the old say
ing, " up like a rocket and down like its stick."
Should it, before its dissolution, succeed in civ
ilizing and peopling another sparsely settled re
gion, such as is Sonora, with a population of in
dustrious farmers and mechanics, as the Mormons
undoubtedly are, it will have accomplished a mis
sion of usefulness.

The Guano Trade.
We would call the attention of shipowners and

masters to the advertisement in this paper for the
chartering of vessels to load with guano. The
advices received from New York by the last mail
place the Jarvis Island guano trade in a more
tangible shape than it has heretofore assumed, the
agent at this port, Dr. Judd, being fully author
ized to enter into contracts for the loading of
ships. The ship John Marshall, which had been
detained some days from adverse winds, sailed on
Saturday last for Jarvis Island, fully equipped
with anchors, chains and buoys to be stationed
off that island. It is thought that when buoys
are placed, ships can lie and load with perfect
safety . The clipper ship Aspasia, which is looked
for from New York in three or four weeks, is ex-

pected to load the first cargo of gnano, in case she
finds no oil freight at this port. Further analyses
and experiments with this guano in Baltimore
and other places go to prove its value as a fertil-
izer, and we are glad to seo that the efforts of the
Company will soon result in placing this article
in the market in competition with other guanos
which, though conceded to be inferior, are a mer-
chantable article. If the statements already
made in this paper are correct, and they remain
yet to be disproved, it will not be twelve months
(before the American public will condemn the acts
and reports of Com. Mervine and Capt. Davis, as
a disgrace to the American Navy.

In an article on this subject in the Washington
Era of Dec. 24, w find the following remarks in
relation tv, the guano sent to the United States
from the schooner Liholiho and from Capt. Davis
of the Si. Marys :
' " On the receipt of four tons of this guano in New
York, by way of Panama, it was placed in possession
of the Agricultural Bureau of the Patent Office, and
has been distributed in bags of four pounds each to
scientific agriculturists of the United States, and we
are told the results are everywhere alike satisfactory,
for, though not so rich in ammonia ns the Peruvian
guano, it contains more than seventy-five-N per cent, of
phosphates or lime, Tor want or which cereal crops
cannot be grown, ibis guano has been analyzed by
the most eminent analytic chemists, for the Company
and for the State of Maryland, and the superiority
of the American Pacific island guano over the Peru
vian is unquestionable. -

Commander Davis has just returned, and reports
the islands accessible, and the guano which covers
them to be, not bird-lim-e, which is an article of
manufacture, but bird-dun- g, or guano, which he re
ports is worthless, on account of the heavy rams that
fall in that region. So much for the sympathy Bhown
by a for his superior officer. Sam-
ples of this worthless gnano have been sent to the
Navy Department, and we hope will be submitted by
the Secretary of the Navy to competent analytical
chemists of the United btates.

If these islands prove to be deposits of gnano, as
claimed to be, and which we believe they will prove
to be, their value to our country cannot beestimated,
and the country will have little reason to be grateful
for the aid of the navy in securing tbe benefits of this
great discovery."

Awfal Disclosure ! Ltateat from tho War
Department.

Not tho least important item in the papers brought
by the last mail, was the publication in the Liverpool
Timet of two letters from these islands in regard to
French treaty affairs. One of the communications
referred to purports to be " from a person holding a
high official position in these islands," who has "de-
voted all his energies for the last thirteen years," or
since 1844, to the Hawaiian race, and is supposed to
be addressed to the Earl of Clarendon, in London.
It is almost needless to add that the writers are sup-

posed to be tbe present Minister of Foreign Relations
and some one sympathizing warmly with him. There
is nothing, however, in either letter which the writers
might not be supposed to communicate confidentially
to their friends. It is the publication of them
which places the French Commissioner in the rather
awkward position of attempting to deceive his Impe-
rial Majesty, in regard to matters at these islands.
It "is too bad" that they should have seen the light,
but we most sincerely hope it will not affect " the
high esteem and friendly consideration" expressed in
the Polynesian of the 20th. But really the want of
confidence and the duplicity apparent in the letters,
contrasts singularly with the speeches reported in the
last Polynesian as having been made at the presen-
tation of some tokens of friendship from Napoleon TIL
We copy the letters as they appear in the New York
Herald of January 5 :

From the Liverpool Times, Dec. 19.J
Important from tbe Sandwich Island Pro

jected Treaty with France.
Two important communications have been placed
our hands, bearing upon the present state of polit-

ical affairs in the Sandwich Islands. From these it
would appear that the French Ambassador to the
King of these islands is enaeavonng to enect a treaty,
the result of which, if complied with, will grant a on
monopoly of the trade of these islands to France, to
the detriment of the commerce, not only of this coun-

try, but al3o of the world. One of the communica-
tions .referred to is from a person holding a high
official position in those islands, and addressed to a
distinguished diplomatist in this country, who has
been much interested in the prosperity of the Sand--

ich Wands. The writer says : --

I am obliged to you for the interest you express in
the King's .ndependCTtce. To preserve that and tho
interesting Hawaiian race has been tbe only object ofthat ha detained me here, and to which I bave de-

voted all my energies for the last thirteen years. It
was with great ditbculty that we escapef annexation

the United States in 1854; since then we had
thought our independence secure; but I regret to tell
you that since the 11th of this mouth, Mr. Perrin,
the French minister, has been pressing on us a new
treaty with France, that, if ratified by the King.
would place us in a worse position than if we were
annexed to the United State. The treaty is so utter--

ly nnwcTtiy of Fraao - ue. - i
perial policy towards weaz states, ibu u ura mdpb
baa rivpn to Mr. Perrin the instructions which he
alleges, his Majesty must have been altogether de-rei- ved

hv M. Perrin. in reeard to our policy and
peculiar circumstance--. To ward off the dangers
which threaten ua, it has been suggested to. bun by
several to write something, by this mail, to the Earl
of Clarendon. !

The second letter refers chiefly to the effect that
French nrotectorate would exercise on the islands.

French policy in the Sandwich Islands (indeed,
throughout" Oceania") has ever been "meddling
and mischievous," not having, or ever having, any
other practical object than .to thwart what French-
men consider the policy of England in those, parts,
and to secure French ascendancy. Hence the famous
Pritchard squabble, and the contemptible protectorate

.... .or x ranee over tarn, vj wuisa jaiguou i o

missionaries and all Englishmen have practically
been driven awav. without the slightest benefit bav
ln accrued to the natives from the French protecto
rate, so called that is, French dominion and colo

nial exclusiveness and tyranny. nglana never nas
had, nor has now, nor by possibility can bave, any
interest whatever in these islands beyond the legiti
mate requirements of free trade and navigation, with-

out reference to flags, and the Christian and philan- -
inropic onjects oi innsaniiua u upiwus
condition of the inhabitants, to all which purposes
French military despotism is an impediment. Were
all the islands of Oceania to be placed by force and
fraud, as the activity and zeal of French agents aim
at under the protectorate of France, then not only
would the natives suffer, but British, American and
all other trading interests would suffer likewise; and
they ought not to be allowed to do so. England,
whoee claims to the supremacy or protectorate, are
far better founded than those of any other country
yet has uniformly refused to establish it, even when
native kings have come over to England, voluntarily,
to place their territories under the Eng ish flag; and
we most properly restored the Sandwich Islands to
the native king and inhabitants, after that Capt
Keppel had, upon his own authority and action,
taken possession of them. Shortly afterwards the
Americans were, with extreme difficulty, prevented
from annexing them ; as, if not materially prevented,
were by the moral and diplomatic force brought to
bear upon the subject of this annexation or usurpa-
tion induced to renounce the project a great sacri-
fice, considering the territorial cravings of the Amer-
icans, whenever land allotments can be obtained and
ground for slave cultivation. Now after all this,
having escaped the Scylla and Charibdis of England
and America, these countries are to be victimized by
French intrigue for French purposes, and probably
to found a small colony for French socialists.

This is too bad; but I suppose that England will
acquiesce therein an unworthy sacrifice to the en-
tente cordiale.

The MMorig Star' and Capt. S. 6. Maore.
Rarely has it been our lot to witness so much dis-

appointment and surprise as pervaded our community
when it became known during the early part of this
week that Capt. Moore had been removed from the
command of the JSforning Star, by orders received
from Boston. This fine little vessel is regarded as
public property, as much as any naval vessel; hence
the interest everywhere manifested in all that per-

tains to her and her movements. What adds to the
mystery is, that no specified charges accompany the
dismissal, but merely the general one of utter in-

competency for the command of his vessel. It is sup
posed however, that the first officer, whom Capt
Moore very properly discharged in Ri ,, for insulting
or insubordinate conduct,- - has influenced the action
of the directors of the vessel in Boston, resulting in
the dismissal of Capt. M. During his three visits to
our port, and the accompanying voyages, Capt. Moore
has endeared himself to those who have made his
acquaintance, and has established for himself a repu
tation which no false charges or insidious attacks can
destroy. Wherever these charges have emanated
they will soon be mado public, for the reputation of
an able shipmaster is of too much value to be damag
ed without good cause. We much regret that the
Morning Star has lost the services of one so capable
of her command; and the cause of missions in this
ocean, one who has snown sucn a aeep interest in
its promotion. And we trust that before he leaves
for Boston, which we understand will be by the first
vessel, our citizens will give him some unequivocal
expression of their regard for him as a shipmaster
and a gentleman. We copy from yesterday's Friend
the following in relation to this removal :

A new, strange and unlooked-fo- r chapter is just
now opening in the history of this little vessel of
world-wid- e fame. It will be easy to state the simp!
facts ns they now appear, but not so easy to make
known the causes, or predict the results. The vessel
returned a few days since from a most successful
caiise amonir the Micronesian Islands, under the
command of Captain Moore, who has been her com
mander ever since she sailed from Boston. On her
arrival, arrangements were immediately commenced
to fit her out for her second trip to Marquesas. Her--
freight was partly on board. She was to have sailed
last week, and doubtless would have now been on her
voyage, but for the long prevalence of southerly and
contrary winds, which have detained several other
vessels in port. While thus hanging, as it were, by
her hawser, and awaiting the order to " cast off,
mail arrives from the United States, bringing post
tive and peremptory orders for her commander to
resign and proceed immediately to Boston, and for
the vessel to be detained until a new commander
shall be sent out, the agents here not being allowed
any discretionary power in the premises. The pro-
per course, in such cases, is of course to follow the
old sea-eoi- nz maxim. " Obey orders, if you break
owners."

Events so unlooked for and surprising, at first
rather bewilder the mind. Tbe removal or a com
mander is an uncommon event, but even that would
not have appeared so strange if Captain Moore had
acquired a doubtful reputation, or was regarded
in this Quarter of the world as incompetent to
discharge the responsible duties of a shipmaster
whereas the very reverse is the fact, and be now
enjoys a reputation which any shipmaster might
envy. He has shown himseln able, careful, intelli-
gent and most trustworthy commander, most admira- -
. . ... . , m - 1? , - .
ply an i tea and quannea ipr tne peculiarly trying.
perplexing, delicate and responsible position wbicn
ho has been called to occupy for the last fifteen
months, but from which he is now suddenly set aside.
Before finishing our remarks, we shall endeavor to
show that these are not mere assertions.

As yet the public has not been informed in regard
to the cause or causes, and or course we nave no re
marks to make thereon. We know not what rumors
or reports may have reached the ears of the Pruden
tial Committee, or what documents and letters may
have been transmitted thither, hence we shall only
write about what we know to be facts.

Captain Moore arrived at the islands in April of
iti i 9 i c:last year, as the worm nas oeen iniormeu. omuo

that time he has commanded the Morning Star on
one trip to the Marouesas and another to Microne
sia. On her return from the Marquesas, in July, the
Directors of the Hawaiian Missionary Society were
hiehlv pleased with the ability which Captain Moore
had displayed. The Directors (some of whom are
gentlemen eminently qualified to judse in such mat-
ters') passed a vote of approval of Captain Moore's
conduct as a commander. The vessel soon sailed, for
Micronesia, and, after an absence of six months, re
turned, havme made one of tbe most interesting.
imnortant and successful cruises in the annals of
Missions to Polynesia. During these two trips, the
anchor of the Morning Star has been dropped nearly
thirty different times six at Marquesas, fifteen at
Micronesia, and six or seven times in different ports
of the Sandwich Islands. In a majority of these
places. Captain Moore was an entire stranger to the
navigation, and was obliged to be his own pilot.
While the vessel was cruising in Micronesia, a new
island was discovered by Captain Moore, and tf po-

sition ascertained ; the lagoon at Covel's Island was
surveyed, and the vessel anchored where no foreign
vessel ever before entered ; at Apia, where Wilkes
asserts there is but one passage into the lagoon, the
Morning Star entered at one passage and left at
another. During these various cruises. Captain
Moore has kept a minute journal, noting down with
care incidents and facts observed with the eye of a
careful and intelligent navigator winds and cur-
rents are described islands, reefs and shoals ascer-
tained and compared with former explorers man-
ners and habits of the inhabitants observed. It was
our privilege to hear Captain Moore's Journal read, to

his first arrival from Micronesia, and it is merely
justice to say that it reflected tbe highest credit upon
him as a navigator. It was accompanied with seven-
teen sketches of harbors, reefs, islands and lagoons.
Portions, at least, of this journal we shall hope to see
published.

In retiring from the command of the Morning
Star, it must be highly gratifying to Capt. Moore
that he leaves her in complete trim and ship-
shape" order. His officers and crew have uniformly
given him a good name and pronounced him an ex-

cellent seaman. Capt. Gulick, who is the part owner
two vessels running among the islands, and who

sailed in tbe Morning Star as 2d mate during her To
late cruise, bears the most unequivocal testimony re--

The following are among; the gentlemen belonging to tbe
Board of Directors : A ssociate Jostice Bobertson, of the Supreme

.Court; Dr. Jodd Mr. Ooodale. Collector of Customs ; Mr.
Waterhonse, an old shiposmer Mr. 3. R. Cattle, fee. Persona
more capable oi forming; a correct opinion in matter of this
nature, are not to be found in thi part of the world. Their
opinion respecting Captain Koorv's ability remain nnchanged,

oenrpt that their coofideae is vincrahyzJatecia.

nwK.:nr' Cant lloore's abilities as a oommanuar.
The Eev. P. J. Gulick, late Delegate to Micronesia,
who was a passenger to and fro, unites in the testi
mony or his son.

Before closinff our remarks, it becomes ns to say a I

few words respecting the difficulty and perplexity of I

commanding a vessel with "so many owners," ana
conveying American and Hawaiian Missionaries,

with their roods. We are bold to assert that
in this resDoot Captain Moors is a model captain! :

We would merely add, that we hope no insurance
office will ever incur risks upon tne juorntng soar
with a less competent Master, or the Prudential
Committee of tbe American Board make choice of a
less modest, reliable, efficient and trustworthy Com
mander. . v

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Target Excphsiox or the Rifies. Monday last

was nuite a eala dav with the Honolulu Rifles. At
1 " w

9 A. M--, they left their Armory on Fort square in a
neat fatigue dress, and preceded by a band of mosid,
marched out of town to the camping ground on a
gentle rise on the plain south of Punahou College,

where the day was very pleasantly spent In going
through the various evolutions pertaining to camp
and field duty. The first duty after arriving on the
ground and stacking arms, was to pitch the tents,
eieht in number, and this was done at the roll of the
drum with the promptness and regularity of old
campaigners. The company then went tnrougn a
protracted drill in which their thorough training was
evident and creditable to the time bestowed and
patience exercised on the part of both officers and
men. At 1 o'clock the company and invited guests
sat down to a sumptuous dinner provided by the
commissioned officers of th? corps. . After dinner
more drill in the manual, and then the target prac
tice.' Out of 105 shots fired, but seven hit the tar
get, and there was some pretty wild shooting. It
must be remembered, however, that but few of the
men are familiar with the Minie Rifles, and that the
firing took place immediately after a hearty dinner
and et ceteras. The following were the successful
marksmen:
First best shot Sergeant M. Brown, Prise, a silver goblet.
Second u u Sergeant W. R. Seal, Prize, pair revolver.
Third " M Lieut. J. II. Wood, Prise, a silver cup.
Fourth u " Private E. Baxter Armstrong.
Fifth u u Company's Marker, A. W. Carter. -

A. J. Cartwneht. Esq., and Dr. S. P. Ford were
the judges and the awards of prizes were made by
Dr. S. P. Ford, B. W. Field. Esq., and Lieut. J. H,
Brown. After the distribution of prizes, some inter
esting evolutions in field practice were gone through
with under the direction of Lieut. Brown. The
company deployed in platoons to right and left as
skirmishers, loading and firing rapidly as they dodged
behind rocks in ascending a hill, and showing very
satisfactorily how they might have peppered an enemy
had there been one present; then, on the order to
retire from an anticipated charge of cavalry, rallying
and falling back in double quick time upon the
reserve, remembering, with Hudibras, that , j

Timely running's no mean part
Of conduct In the martial art."

The company thejy went through the operation of I

firing by sections, platoons, and by company,' and
finally at six o'clock, after a day spent in healthful
recreation and invigorating exercise, combined with
the pleasures of social enjoyment, the order was given
to strike tne tents, ana the homewara marcn was
taken up. ; .

Legal Notices The Polynesian is by law the
only medium for the publication of legal advertise
ments; and for the benefit of those of ou
do not see that journal we compile a summary or
them as per Saturday's paper. 1. An application by
Geo. Callis for the appointment of an administrator
on the estate of John Callis of Waimea, Hawaii, de
ceased, to be heard by Judge Wight on the 10th inst ;
2. A notice in Bankruptcy, to the effect that J. P.
Griswold and Thomas Brown are commissioners to
take charge of the effects of J.R. Bond; 8. Notifying
debtors of said Bond to give notice thereof to the said
commissioners who, with the Marshal, are alone

to receive on account of said bankruptcy.

Making a Will Some people carry their ruling
passions a great way even to the gates of death. An
instance occurred in a lawyer's office a day or two
since that illustrates our remark in rather an amusing
way. A man called upon his legal adviser with a re
quest that he would draw his will for the disposal of
quite a little property. On being asked to specify
the items, he enumerated some trifling bequests.

. ' Well, and how about all the rest of the property ?"
' I'll keep it myself," was the answer, with a chuckle

of satisfaction. " But,' said the lawyer, " the will
don't operate until after your death." "Oh, I didn't
think of that !" said Moneybags.

A Bell Bitot, We notice that a new quarantine
buoy is now being made on the wharf to replace the

.missing one; which is supposed to have rusted its fas-

tenings and floated off to sea." The new buoy will be
moored with good chains to two anchors in about ten
fathoms of water. An old ship's bell, weighing 42
pounds, is to be suspended on the top of the buoy,
which the motion of the waves will ring. The bell
has a sharp sound, and lond for its size, but will
not be heard at any great distance. This is an Im-

provement that has long been needed in the roads,
and was suggested twelve months or more ago. -

Noticb to Whale Ships. We are requested by
Capt. Cannon of the ship Jireh Perry", to say that the
pilot, who has for a number of tears resided at Reso-

lution Bay, Marquesas, andjwho was well known to
shipmasters and others frequenting that place as
"Butcher," died on the 6th Feb., 1857, on , board
ship Jireh Perry. In consequence of his decease the
facilities heretofore afforded for trading with the na-

tives are, in a great measure, destroyed, and at the
date of the Jtrea Perry's leaving, the natives were
very much unsettled, and it was with great difficulty
and at very high prices that wood, &c, could be ob
tained.

Sisters of Charity. We learn thafF number of
the " Sisters of Charity" are now on their way f
France to these islands, where, under the auspices o!
Bishop Maigret, they intend to open a boarding-scho- ol

for female Hawaiians, probably on the prem- -
ises formerly occupied by the Supreme Court, which
we believe was purchased by the Catholic Mission for
that object. Charge for board will be made only for
those pupils whose parents are able to pay. They in
may be expected here in about two months.

As U.vexpected Bath. As Engine Co. No. 2 were
exercising in front of our office on Saturday after--

. . F , i, . anoon, a Kanaica norseman, eviaeniiy rrom tne coun
try and not used to city tactics, dashed up in front of
where the company were playing, and appeared
determined to stand fire. The leading hoseman
thinking from the looks of the kanaka, that both he as
and his horse needed a good bath, gave him tbe bene
fit of one without charge. . The fellow took the bath
in good earnest, apparently as much to his cwn
amusement as that of the crowd. '" ' J

he
Election at Ewa. Mr. P. F. Manini, the member

elect for Ewa, having resigned, a new election has
been ordered according to law,' and takes place to-

morrow. We understand that a spirited contest is
anticipated between Mr. S. P. Kalama, the indepen
dent candidate, and Gen. J. W. E. Maikai, Adjutant
General of the Hawaiian Army, Aid-de-Ca- to the
Commander-in-Chie- f, and nominee of the Ministry.

r

The late Storm at East Maui. There appears
have been a good deal of rain at East Maui during

the late storm. A correspondent writing from M&-kaw- ao,

says : On Saturday night, (20th ult) the
water from tbe pond undermined and overthrew the
Brewer Plantation store-hous- e, and but for four hun
dred bushels of wheat within it would have gone to
sea." . .":

Schooners tor Sale, We would call attention to ing
i

the notices in our paper advertising the schooners
Kekauluohi and Katnehameha IV. for' sale. They to

are both staunch craft and can be had at a low price.
those wishing to engage in the coasting trade, In

either of these vessels afford a good investment.

Jcdoe Campbell. We learn that this gentleman,
for some time a resident practitioner at tbe bar in
Honolulu, was hear'ly welcomed back by his San
Francisco friends, and entered at once upon a flour
ishing practice.

COW. thvdn. .J '

er resemble her namesake the planet vlf '

canes she has become fixed fW. IT. 1 fc.
.i!a:i,that this U the first instance of a veil 1

ever ,bewtteft un-mo-orf in our hart. , .

The attr'r-fSrhaleny- ;t: -- m . .rrrrv "a toteresting artw by Kua.. rstv .v.
iv.uvwv. .jiaiii wu ri;ai Wuai 'on tm--

'page, sa-- v waft

Chasoe or Flag. The" Chilian barkV
Garrigot changed her flag previous to nS"
Oregon on Saturday last, having obtained tos?--

1
register under the name of the F. TV. Schvn

At a late meeting of the Directors of th. t
waiian Missionary oociety, a committee was .u
to procure a vessel to convey the mission ariea !
their goods to Marquesas, inasmuch aa then. ;. V
doubt whether it will be possible, under nreseM J
pects, to employ the fornt; Star for that xmnxu
befbre she is required to proceed to the westwardsa suitable could be chartered, the DirJi
wuuiu nicviicLci r uiiw iuuui io ta&e
mand. Friend. .

(Correspondence of the Commercial Advertiser.)

Shoald not the New Code he Pabliaked t
4U-B- . fdiiiv. jo gcucrauv Buppweu mat i;

lonir talked of " Revised Code" of law I nivnao w r-- i "
and is to be submitted to tbe Legislature at its :

session. There are also rumors, not, so
writer knows,. from the Government nou
said Code contains not only systematic
ment and condensation of former statutes, i f
tial and extensive alterations of the old la I

it is in fact not only a revised bat to a great
.... iTxIa Tf Sa aal1 fhof tVa n nf tm-w-

modes of enumerating and sollecting taxe
mercial regulations, and many other thv
affecting the whole or large portions of 1

nity.are to be quite different from former;
In fact, people talk of it as people will tal.
which intimately concerns them, and of w. I

are, nevertheless, not properly informed. I ?

ask, Mr. Editor, whether it would not be (

and wise to have the Code, if it does contaiy;
terations, published and before the people at .

months before the meeting of the Legislate
fat ilia nannla mlf hn-v- an nnnnrtnnit t'

instruct their representatives in regard lto! I
the Legislators themselves may have tints. J.
and understand it ? Or is it expected that II
orable Luna Makaainanas will bolt the whof

wallow both versions, headinsrs. nreamhlp

tions, provisions and alt as if it was so much
ernraent pap, and a sure cure for atl ills, public

private, without stopping to smeu or taste the dm)
It strikes your humble servant that such an expov
tion will be grievously disappointed, and that abet.
ter mode of giving Honorable M. P.s an excuse fct

drawing S3 a day for five months could hardly ,ST,

been devised. What ! Rais'ng the dog-ta- x to $9
head witho"aaa. Aole loa, Sir-e- e.

' QUIKN S.IBK.

In our issue of Feb. 18, we devoted a column w

more to the subject of the Revised Code which is to be

..liniHivl tn tlia TmalattlMl nf 1ftR an1 i

the opinion, founded upon information which we hud

received, that, although the powers granted the Com.

mission were rather indefinite, yet they had tikea

the broadest view of the power con fi. led, nui m

many alterations." , If our correspondent above fa

correct in his information, the half was not told"

of the broad interpretation given by the Commission,

era to their powers, and we again repeat the saggn.
tion which we then made, that no portion of the pro-

posed Code should be taken up for passage by tbi

Legislature without previous, publication and dig.

cussion. In a matter of grave importance to tbe n.
tion at large, involving radical changes in the organic

and supplementary laws under which we live and

move, a thorough previous discussion by all inter

ested is not only desirable in order to expedite tht

labors of the Legislature, but of absolute necessity to

ensure a proper respect for the laws which may bt

enacted. The country is now suffering and has for

the past ten years suffered from tbe effects of an an-

nual course of hasty, legislation, and vt
had hoped that the Code now under discussion would

have effectually removed both the causes and their

effects; bnt unless the present administration shakt

off a little of their vis inertia and awake to the in.
portance of the subject, we shall have to endure i
six months session or experience a repetition of

the blunders of former years, with this difference,

perhaps, that our progress will have been only from

bad to worse.

Letter front " Srplsax."
r v ' Sah Francisco, January 80, 1858,

Mr. Editor The Vaquero sailed from this on

the 28th inst., consequently the mails from Europt
and the Atlantic States, which arrived on the 29th,

go by this conveyance. Affairs in England are look

ing better, and the Bank of France having reduced
its rate of discount to 6 per cent, confidence in Job nut
Crapeau is restored.

The broken fraternity of merchants at home art
trying hard to recuperate," but the effort much re

sembles a victim of the boofroo fever attempting to

scale Punch Bowl at 12 o'clock meridian. In Wash

ington politics seem to be getting lively. Kansas u

likely "to bleed" afresh. Walker with lis high--

toned southern chivalry" adherents is trying to

place Commodore Paulding and Commander CbaUrd

in the vocative, while the Mormon war is slowly but
surely progressing. Altogether old Buck has cot

good season's work before him, and if hie can cause

peace and harmony to dwell in Kansas, imprison

Walker, open the Nicaragua transit, start the Pacifia

Railroad.purchase Cuba and Sonora,and reduce those

Mormons to one wife each, he will get the votes of tbe

American peeps" for another term at all events be

will deserve tb3w
The " miT (as it is called) for suicide seems to

be rife in this city a doien cases have occurred

within the cast ten davs. Most prominent arc tbe
af ' I

cases of A. F. Branda and John Harrison. Bnn la,

for three or four years past, has been cashier in the

house of Macondray & Co., with a large salary. U

has now transpired that he has been investing all b:i

funds and some which belonged to Macondray & u.
a faro bank, and occasionally indulging in a game

of "draw" a deficit of $1900 being discovered a
his account. , One of the partners of the house up-

braided him for this direliction of duty, which

preyed upon his mind that he at once determined on

suicide, and with what deliberation and sang frod
your readers are aware. John Harrison was a maa

beloved by all who knew him. He was deputy sberif

under the notorious Scannell, but it is conceded that

far as his duties were concerned, they were pe-

rformed by him with honesty of purpose, to say

least. . ;; '

It is current that certain funds were enruted
him in his last official capacity which, unfortunately,

deposited with a well-kno- banking boose, late S

defunct. Trembling for the denouement (after

certaining that the funds were in jeopardy), although

not morally responsible, he was overcome by chagrJ,

and after walking about the city and taking several

drinks with his friends, he walked down to Kortk

Beach, sat down on a stone, pulled out areTohcrsad

shot himself
Our money market continues in the same posif

that it assumed after the suspension of Sather

Church. The solution is easy. Agents for fcrrj
capitalists and others who had always kept large

ancesin the hands of the bankers, immediate''

learning the failure of the bouse referred to, withdr?

their amounts from the other bouses, who eoni-quen-
tly

bad nothing to loan, and now amuse t,bn

selves by eating peanuts.munching apples, and drin

whisky. The merchant who requires any mon

beyond that which his safe contains is therefore

hunt up some "outsider" who has it or n5

friend who wfll loan at 8 per cent permonth, p7
advance, This present derangement in rooneu7

affairs, coming upon us so suddenly, is "ther V

plexing to those who have large engagements

but it will nevertheless produce its g00"50"
immediate check is given to overtrading and w

system of long eredits in the interior, which for

three years past has needed modification.

Remittances to the East are made now 18



00
cr bar. Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co. forwarding the

no t 3 rercent, which covers
"

all expenses,
' "

insurance. - -

The Front street flour operators are now in fall tide

cfsuccessful speculation,&nl say tUey shall put their
ferorite staple to 525 per barrel, despite the howlings

of the press snathe ihij.c-j- a of the poor. Sugar
an J tea arih, cornn eal ai.d " j ertaters" do.

"Sere will it end ?" As for standing it, like
fnidab Sleek, we exclaim, "We can't ! we really

think we can't ! !"
Miss Annette Ince and Miss Emma Stanley, who

Iefl on the Vaquero for Melbourne, may possibly en-

tertain yoa with some r.f their pleasing performances.

JEss Ince, who has rtade quite a long sojourn here,
in addition to eminent talent in her profession, bears
m nnsullied repatation in prirste life.

Aloha, Stphax.

Destlf ate Hawallas Seasaess. .

Bfs. Editor : As you are calling the attention of
your readers to the increase of the whaling fleet out
of Honolulu, and to the number of vessels with the
Hawaiian flur. n'' " suggestion that with this
increase, is connected responsibility. Who will pro-vi-le

fbr sick and disabled seamen, discharged from
TJairaiian vessels ? At present the laws are defective
open this point, or rather there are no laws. No
provision whatever is made for sick and disabled sea--

a, discharged from Hawaiian vessels. Will you
call the attention of the Legislature to this sub--

Tlere is a case in point, at the Sailor's Ilome.
iEnglish sailor was discharged from the Advance
w days since, but who is destitute and sick. Who

I1 provide for him ? Tours, truly,
j' lonolulu, March 3d, 1858. S. C. D.

Tie subject alluded to by our correspondent is one
Jawing importance, which should not be over--

i 1 1 in revising the statutes of the kingdom. The, . . ,t 1 -- . iq-- - i t -
timi an vi i chw, wnicn nns lor loree years

eal letter on our statutes, provides for " Ilospitals
the Sick Poor, bein natives of this kingdom.1'

e propriety of extending the benefits of such insti-jo-ns

to seamen engaged in Hawaiian vessels, must
apparent to all.

Arrival of the Sophia.
LANTIC DATES TO JANUARY 5.

. The American schooner Sophia, Captain J. B. TT-o-

jer, arrived on Saturday morning last, 25 days
fro-- n Sm Fmnciscn. The SopK has been within
fur days sail of TTonoitiTa since the 11th of Feb-rair- y.

and was teTegrphed three dys before she ar--
rlv1, experiencing a succession of southerly winds
aid calms. She bring dates from California to Feb-

ruary 1. New York to January 5, aad London, De-

cember 19.

TV Fanny JIT-ijor- whteli sailel hneeon the 20th
of Xvinirv. hid not arrived Ayr when the Sophia
left, bat wful l be due on the YtfPtigth. She would
Iae evn the 20rh to 22d, and will bring the New
York mall of January 20.

California.
An expedition was organizing in San Franeiseo

hr an exploration into the new Territory that is to
he of Anion. It is represented to be one of the
rich mining countries in the worli. ai

A severe gale from the southeast had been erpe--
rrmred on the coast, in which a number of ves
wpt di.mateL ,

Some of the paper?, determined to take time by the
fore'orrk. hare hn? the filTnwins Presidential flig
for 1 r For President, S. A. Douglas, of Illinois ; of
fcr Yice President, Robert J. Walker, of Mississippi.

The miners were complaining of want of water,
and the winder was characterized as a dry one. The
qjnrtz business, however, seems to be especially ac-

tive and remunerating.
Flour in the Sn Fmnctsco market was still rising

in price, and the comfortable assurance wis eiven by
those engased in the bns'ness. that it would rise still
h'eher. The Herald ssert3 that the high prices are
einsnd by an association of speculators, and says

Let the ennsumpHon be reduced by the substitu-r- n
of other articles of food, and the flour specula-

tors will soon collapse."
Orrgn,

There is no news of importance to be found in the
panets. Fionr was qioted at Siia'310 60 in Port-l-Hi- d. to

The Pacific brought 3500 quarter-sack- s flour
en freiffhf.

We take the following from the Standard of the
21t: '

A Rcsh. The news brought by the steamers on
Mndiy evening, of the advance in floor, hsd a most
rturtling effect -- upon some tf the operators here.
About dozen started" in double quick time for Ore-
gon City ami above, to buy up what wheat might
still be in the hands of the farmers.

This amount, however, would be small, from the
feet that the Oregon City Mills, whence comes the
feTcrrite brand of Oregon flour, are not running at
this time for want of wheat.

MovrwETrrs or ths Mormoxs, It was rumored at
Los Angeles, says the S'art that several companies
of Mormons who had but recently started fr Slt
Like, had reconsidered the matter, and returned to
S-- RaTiardino. This is a sensible move, and it is
cnlv to be regretted that they were so foolish as to
rcrfi$e their property for the purpose of obeying
the heart'ess maciPites of the rulers of the church.
These miserable creatures seem to have been com-
pletely bedeviled by their rulers at Salt Lake. After
lelTni their property, and parting with their pleas-ir- .t

homes at mere nominal prices, that they might
rep-ii- r to Salt Lake in obedience to the mandates of
the church, they are now discouraged from proceed-
ing, and retain to find the propertf they had ren-
dered valuable by their labor in the possession of the
nrsnzer. while they are left homeless and landless,
to make the best shift they can.

, failed State. -

It. W. C. Whitridre. for many years a well known
thvici?i f New Beilfi.nl, died in that city on the
2Sth of December, age l 74 years.

E. A. Pierce & Co., of Boston, were to dispatch a
hip for rionolulu sometime'fcf ebrnary. mO

The new year opened with fliuwz prospects in
rg-.r-d to the commerce of the count? and the fol-- to
ownjf hopeful prediction was made by SenatoepV

Sewirtl in inMUh An tlvA f i .n v-- nfi. Kit! .
" la my judgment, the acceleration of business is signed,

King to be rapid jast in proportion to the rapidity
with which business has declined; and I expect to see
every diy, and every hour of every day, marked by
a ri--e in the prosperity of the country, graduated
just exactly by the suddenness of the depression.
The enures of tbe disaster are gone. I think there is
actfiing before us but a great revival of business and
plethora of money to revive it in all departments. I
Buy be mistaken in this, but I am willing to stand
by it."

The movements of the filibusters and their suppo-
rts are the absorbing topic of tbe day. The excite-
ment at tbe South is up to fever heat. Meetings to
"press the public indignation at the seizure of Gen. and" i!ker hare been called at New Orleans and Mobile, tbe

1 tvcruitiBg fbr Nicaragua is going on actively at
those points. A Urge fcrce is already enlisted. A
hwly of eight hundred men left Texas on the 26th ship,

friends

"i't., to ee CoL Anderson. Whether they bills,
succeed in reaching their destination remains to

k seen Uen. Walker is still in Washington, where N.ke is sarrounled by sympathizing friends, among
(jeni Senators and utcoibers of Congress. The full
Southern men are enthusiastic in his cause, and pre-
stations

,

are in progress for a dLcussi.n on the Brick

Merits of his case upon tbe reassembling of Congress.
Ceo. Walxer will, it is aid, demand indemnity for
k losses, and ah that his men shall be sent back to
"iangu v. and his fl tg saluted by tbe United States
jewels of war. It is reported that Commodore Paukl-to- g sitting

win be recalled. "

After much bluster and terrible threatening the
fictions in Kansas have at last come to hard knocks.
T&e free State and pro-eUve- ry parties in Bourbon
eoanty eogtged reeentiy in a regular pitched battle,
" which there was one man killed, several wounded
"d prisoners captured on both sides. General Lane

entrenched himself at a place called Sugar Mound, est,
d asserts his intention of fighting the United States tbe

P if they are sent to dislodge him. While this
Moody work is going on. the free State delegates to

e kwrence Convention are at loggerheads upon tbe A
question of participating in the election for State lialL

fcT' The committee to which the subject was and
have reported three distinct proposition. The

sujonty advise letting the eWtion go by default. A
"jety of the minority are in favor of nominating

supporting full ticket, while the balance of the
grantee desire to go into the canvass for the sole
Purpose of defeating the pro-slave- ry nominees. tion

t, fcT report from St. Loo is of a terrible bat- -
m Kansas between General Lane's forces and the

States dragoons, at Sugar Mound, in which,
V s47 eral o' the latter were killed. It is also
kitted that th dgoons rttreated, and that Gov. B

haj sent feir companies of infantry to assist

mber of twenty-tv- o hundred, had rallied in sup- - J J

port of Lane, and that a fearful collision vaa r--i
The story requireJconfirmation to entitle it to belief.

Despatches have been received at Washington from
Com. Armstrong, of the American souadnm in th
Chinese seas. The expedition to Formosa has estab--
lisuea ine lact that there are no American or eS

on the island. It was expected thatthe English would make a demonstration upon Can-
ton in November, but it was not certain that ther rencn would join in the attack.

V a mr rorn Mexico we learn that the new Constitution
has been overturned, the National Congress brokenup or disperse-.!- , anJ Comonfort declared Dictator.

Mosrr Market. The resumption of specie par.
c3uitcu, aa was leareu Dy many, inany drain of gold from the banks the aggregate

condition of which, last week, shows the enormous
amount of 28,000.000 in bank on each day. The
average is a rising one. and it is calculated thatmere must be in bank not less than $29,000,000,
notwithstanding the export of specie has been large.
Money still continues to accumulate, though there is
ramer more aemana lor it. jr. Y. Independent

Earspean.
By this arrival we have dates from Liverpool to

the 19th December.
In the London money market on the 16th ult,

there was a further decided tendency towards relaxa
tion among tne discount nouses, and selected bills
were readily negotiated at from 8? to 9 per cent.
The demand at the bank was very light. The funds
were buoyant, owing to the continued influx of cold
to the bank, and a consequent expectation of a speedy
redaction in the rate of discount.

The commercial crisis continued very severe in the
north of Europe, but at Hamburg affairs had begun
to improve.

operations were resumed upon tne leviathan on
the ICth, but with the most tremendous pressure the
vessel was only moved about three feet, when the
work was suspended tine diet no less than three hy
draulic rams, one powerful arab or windlass, and tue
double chains which drag the vessel towards the
river, having beeu all burst and broken. The Times
thinks that half the hydraulic presses in the kingdom
will be required to overcome the difficulties.

Admiral Sir F. Beaufort is dead.
According to the Paris correspondent of the Lon

don Timet, the Chinese government has demanded of
the Russian government the immediate evacuation of
tbe Chinese territory of which that power had taken
possession on the banks of the river A moor.

Another public meeting in favor of reform for
India had been held in London.

Gen. Ilavelock is gazetted to the Colonelcy of the
Sd Regiment.

Iadia aad China.
The Persia brings later news from China. It is

dated at Hong Kong, on the 30th of October. Pre-
parations were beinjr made for the assault on Canton.
The British and French ministers were at Hon?
Kong. The expedition to the North had been appar
ently abandoned.

The Pans correspondent of the London Timet
says: "The last official accounts received front
Shanghae announce that the Chinese Government
has demanded of the Russian Government tbe imme
diate evacuation of the Chinese territory, of which
that power has taken possession on the banks of the
river Amoor."

English troops were pouring into India at the rate
of 2,000 a week. The celebrated clipper ship Cham
pion of the Seat was on the way to Calcutta, and
would probably reach there on the 2d .November.
after a passage of eighty-fiv- e days.

Lucknow still held out, although no communication
had been bad with the besiegc-d- .

Heavy fighting and slaughter are said to have oc
curred.

The column hitherto under the command of CoL
Great head had been iucrcused to 5,1 H strong at
Cawnpore, and on the 3d of November, under com-
mand of Brigadier Grant, it reached Alumbnh, only
three miles from Lucknow, and there awaited the

rival of the commander-in-chie- f.

Sir Colin Caaipbell arrived at Cawnpore on the 3d
'ember, and crossed tne Ounges ou the ittli, at

d of 5,X) men, en route for Lucknow.
So completely was the force at Lucknow beleaguer-

ed, on the 31st of October, that the only message
received from there fur weeks was written on a piece

paper three inches square, and most adroitly con-
cealed.

Sir James Outram's force had been then terribly
reduced, and the total number in the residency was
supposed to be not more than 1,4'JO, besides women,
children, and wounded. There were bes: les about
SoO men. with a great array of cnnip followers, at
Alumbagh, belietei to be without the means of com-
municating with those at Lucknow.

The strength of the enemy around Lucknow was
estimated at 70,X), but it was nevertheless consid-
ered certain that the garrison could hold out till the
tenth of November, before which time tir Colin
Cimplell would be before Luckuow with an army of
4,'AM men, including his own ilignland brigade,
800 cavalry, and a very heavy train of artillery.

It is stated that do. ring the sieze of Delhi the
Sepoys took all the wounded Europeans they could
catch and burnt then alice. The charred bodies tied

stakes, were found by tbe storuiers with the queen's
buttons still recognizable.

The life of the King ot Delhi was to be spared, the
officer who arrested him bavine given a pledge to
that effect.

One of tbe sons of the King of Delhi is said to have
escaped from the civil charge in which he W:is placed.

Our force at Alumbagh, only three miles from
Lucknow, though in easy communication with Cawn
pore, had not received a line from Lucknow lor more
than a month.

Heavy fighting with slaughter, is believed to have
occurred.

Sir C. Campbell, who left Calcutta on the 27th of
October, reached Cawnpore on the 3d of November,
where he remained till tbe itth, waiting, it is pre
sumed, reinforcements, which must bring up the
force at Alumbagh, when he joins, to close ou 10,000
men.

lcto 3l5ljcrtisfmtnls.

aUiVN(3!
Ships of Good Capacity

CAN OBTAIN

Rcfarn Carsroes, or Advanlasreous

TO LOAD WITn

GlTA0 AT JARVIS ISEAIVD
AND PROCEED DIRECT

NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORT
lo United Suites, that may be agreed on. Moorings

be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by tbe Agent on the Island.

for further particnlars, freight or charter, apply to th under
at his Office, corner of Fort and JI erchant streets, Hono-

lulu. G. P. JI DD,
Agent of the AMERICAN GL'ANO COMPANY.

Honolulu, March I, 1S59.

SCHOONER FOR SALE.
. ... THE WELL KNOWN

Schooner Kckauliiohi,
Suitable a Tender to a Whaleship, or for coasting between

the Islands. Inquire of 3. W. AUSTIN,
83-- tf Over the Host Office.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED INTENDS SOON TOTHE this Kingdom, and requests all persous having de-

mands against him, to present them f"T payment forthwith ;
all persons indebted lo btm, to settle the same on or before
13th instant, and save costs.

The undersigned, twelve years a resilient of Honolulu, res-
pectfully tenders his services, while in the I'uited States, to his

and the public of this city, tn select, or purchase ami
any goods they may wish to order for this market, collect
settle accounts, or any other matters of business, assuring

tb-- their order shall nave bis best personal attention and
judtcment.

B. The bosiness of the undewijmed will he eontfna-- dur-
ing his absence, uodrr the directi- - of N. II. WOOI, Esq. A

assortment of superior BOOTS, SHOES and FINU1G3,
daily expected per Eliza It EiU," and for sale low at the

Sh-i- Store. J. U. WOOD.- -

Honoiulo, March 3, 185S. 8S-- tf

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBERTHE arrived by tbe above schooner from Humboldt, coo

in part as follows :

65 31 Northwest lioarat;
5 M nch Redwood do;

37 Jl 8cantIinT, assorted sizes.
85--f For sale by GEO. O. nOWK.

- TO LET.
Ofcsflsf. TO BE LENT. ON MOHT-7-1
Ami VF J rage of Real Estate. 00 moderate inter

and in (am to suit borrowers. Address, A. thnmgn
Post Office, stating particulars. 88-- U

. ; FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE COTTAGE f iiKASAA a l,k
iMatfd in Nuuanu Valley, opposite the residence of K. O.
Esq.. with convenient outhouses, stallea, hath bouse, c..

pasture for two or more horses, fosoessiuo given immedi-

ately. Apply to

LANDS FOR SALE OR LEASE.
snKRSONS IVISIIINrc TO PURCHASE OR

Imw Lands ailapted for Blteep Farms, or fir the cultiva
of Coffee or ?u(nr, can hear of the same by applying to the

undersigned, at the Interior Office.

EXCHANGE. 3
ILLS ON BOSTON, SUMS TO SUIT
Inquire of (88-- tf 1 H. M. WHITSEY.

WANTED,
BAKER APPLY TO

&- -tf T. MOSSMAN BOX.

Sbbtrtistiittirfs.

FOR SALE,' -

" Kamehamcha IV.,
Wen fuand in very respect . toe particulars inquire of

. O. H. GVLTCK,
--tf or A. K. CLARK.

TO LET,
PREMISES KOW AS THESTHF DE FRANCE, lately ooenpiert by Mr.

These premises consist of a twivstoiy Stone
boiMinir. with 019 larse dining- - room, pantry am! store room 00
the first floor t one large room and three bed rooms on the up
per story ; conic boose, fcc. The boildinrs h recenttr been
repaired and painted. Apply to 8. HOFFMETEE.

Iahaina, February 20, 1858. 87-S- m

TO LETI
ONE CELLA R. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the TTpner Loft in the 8tooe Warehouse on the premises
of V. uremer, on aoana Btreet.

Two Stores, with rjonis above, on Xaoarra Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves. Counters, Ice. Also, a
Cellar under same. Apply to

88-- tf . A. P. EVERETT.

TO LiET.
THE WETX KSOtVN AND DESIRA- -
bly located BUTCHER SHOP, situated on Kinft street,
next door to the Rose Cottaie Market, and heretofore

known as the Center Market." It is amply furnished with all
the utensils necessary fur the business of a Meat Purveyor,
which can iro with the premises. Terms liberal. For further
Infnrmatton apply to 80-- tf JNO. O. DOMINIS.

BUILDING LOT ON NUUANU ROAD,
FOR SALE.fdt A- desirable site, near the residence of Mr. Bartlett, con--

I taiuing one-thi- nl of an acre. Tei ni easv.
80-- tf Inqnire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist.

TO LET,
THE "ZINC IIOrSE." SITUATED ON TTIE

Hotel premises, fronting; the main street, particu-
larly suitable for a (rood barber. Terms moderate. Apply to

latlmina, February 20, 1S&S. 87-C- m S. HOFFMEYER.

ROOMS TO LET,
FOR MECIIA NICS. Two good rooms In the

called the 44 Woild's End." on Mauna Kca street, can
be had at a low rent, partly furnished. Apply to

o- -tr v. a. & it. r. fuuK.

POPULAR BOOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARVES, ESQ.,

THE XDERSIGXED will receive, by the ship
Ella, now daily expectm. from Boston, the fullowins

late publications, by Mr. Jarves, formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Talk of Hawaii.
This work Is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiians, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
Is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamehameha IV.

CONFESSIONS OF AX INQUIRER ; or, Wbt
and What Am I ? By J. J. Jarves.

"Tills is a Tifumr of life experiences in ths spheres of the
affections, art and relipion. Whatever Judgment may be formed
of the author's philophy of life, no one will qwscion the frank
ness of Ins conressLms. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in Polynesia, with particular reference to the trreat
question of the capacity of the Indian and Necro races for Civili
sation and Christianity, Is of particular iiiU'rest.' Exehanje.
ART IIINTS, os Arch itectcre, Scclptcre and

Painting By J. J. Jarves.
u America has at last produced a writer whomav help to edu

cate lier in art, guide her infant tps, and to point out the pit
falls that surround the pilgrim of art." London Atheneum.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI
PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 21 scries.
Without question, one of the raciest books ever wiitten on

Parisian life and manners." Boston Pot.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

44 The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informinpr. They furnish an Impressive Idea of the
erandur and the pl'iy and the degradation and sluunc of mod-
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by II. M. WniTNET.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND AND
FOR SALE AT THE LOWESTOFFERS prices ;

Plitck cloth Talmas, richly trimmed; grey do do do;
Brown do do do do;
Ladles black and colored Gaiters. Mack silk Oloves;
Mohair Mits, black silk mits, Rrussels boblnet Lace;
Rich thread lace, Smyrna d?e and insertion, MalUrse lace;
Valenciennes Ince, Valenciennes imitation lace;
Valenciennes insertion. Em'nmidered collars, great variety;
Black silk net, embroidered crape shawls;
Embroidered talmas, nirls" Leghorn hats, pirls'Tuscan hats;
Children's hat", ladies' iKHineta, rreat variety;
Child's white merino hat, pras cloth handkerchiefs;
Linen hem-stitcli- ed hnndki-rchit-fs- ;

Oents' lawn hndkrchi-f- . larife size; veet ribbon ;
White kid srloves, colored kid rtives;
Kid and cotton e iuntlf-ts-, child's white cotton socks;
Indies' white stockiinrs, 1 superior Hinno Cover;
China mosquito nettinir. furniture frinR- -j

Ladies' linen chemises, black cnipe;
Ijr?e varlf-t- y of trimming- frine, embroidering silk;
White embrold-rin- s; eofon, white silk tral 1;
Child's wool hoots, child's woolen and mrino hoods;
Cords ami tassels, all colors; ladies belts, elastic belts;
White linen dlapr, white linen towels;

And a great variety of articles too numerous to mention.
87-- tf UtO. I'LAUK, Hotel street.

Door, Window Sah, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA & ELLA,"
O f g DOORS, assorted sizes, with mouldings andOUU raised panel.

50 Sah Door, assorted sizes.
300 pair WinilswSaah, assorted sizes.
250 do BIinilM,withandwithoutswivels,ass'dstzea.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
87-- tf GEORGE. O. HOWE.

MILK I MILK !
AND REDUCTIONCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons

Milk from Puutmi Dairy," that they will be served at
all tinv-- s with Pure Milk at the very lowest prices.

87-- tf JOHN H ARRIS, Agent.

RED WOOD.
LOT OF BOARDS and CLAPASUPERIOJl by

87-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

ffIIE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
M. exUting between O. H. GLL1CK and A. K-- CLARK,

having expired by limitation, either of tbe partners is authorized
to settle the affairs of the firm. O. H. GL LICK,

Feb. 22, 18&3. 87-- tf A. K. CLARK.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HA YING BEENTHE Guardians of the person and property ot WILLIAM

C. LUNA LI LO, son of Charles Kanaina. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to all persons indebted 10 him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
hereby requested to present the fame to J. W. AUSTIN, Ho-
nolulu. J. W. At'STIS.

R. ARVSTUONO,
Feb. 22,1863. 87- -t C. KANAISA.

NOTICE.
miiE UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OF

M. the person and property of WILLIAM C. LUNALILO,
son of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any person trust-
ing tbe said W. C Lunaiilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. J. W. AUSTIN,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22.1S58. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

PAINT For sale by
FIRE-PROO- F

W. A. ALTRICn.

1 EAD PI PI? Assorted sizes for sale hv
Li 87-- tf W. A. ALTRICH.

--In small boxes, for familySUPERIOR 87-- tf W. A. ALDKICH

BOSTON FANNING MILL For sale byOT --tf W. A. ALDKICH. .

rWY'.VO NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,
JL 2 sets Harness for do.

For sale by
--tf CHAb. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
REXCII, ENGLISH AND AMERICANF Cards for sale by

88-- tf Vox nOLT & nETCK.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
TN 1 DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF
JL $ gallons each, for sale by

85--tf Tos HOLT HECCK.

CLARET.
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES

J of 1 doaen each, for sale by -
80--tf . ... 101 uuu s tiM,va. .

CHERRY BRANDY.
T. HEERING'S CHERRYPETER Copenhagen, for sale by -

88-- tf ox HOLT & 1IEICK.

FOR SALE!
flttlE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK
JL M Alexandro Garricos," consisting of

SdO lssa Uteam . si la,
1 tm Saltpetre.

Apply to L. II. ANTHON.
80-- tf . Or to J. C. SPACLDINO.

NO. 2 CHEROOTS

F 80--tf J. M. SMITH A CO. -

FOR SALE.
A FEW DOZEN FINE LINEN BOSOM
A. Custom made SHIRTS, at

8d-- tf To HOLT A HEUCK'9.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SUPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS
O and SHOES, lor sale by

86-- tf Tox HOLT A I1EUCK.

SHERRY WINE,
IORTER AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,'

of various styles, all fine cut glass. Tumblers and Gob
lets do. For sale by " -

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE M)I H K I HAT 1 WIl.liI pay no debts contracted (during my absence) in my name,

without my written order. "
Honolulu, Feb. 13, 1834. 8o-- 4t . UUUAUJS SnlJiJlaa. .

. CLOVES.
AND GENT'S EXT' A FISELADIES' Gloves: white and drab superior Buckskin

Riding Gloves, fur sale by
80-- tf . . i, . . - VOW UUU .

TO OLLS WIRE FENCING,
A)s For aale by

nl-t- r CHAB. HaUCWKB, 3D.

fc&rrtisflurnts.;

OFFERS FOR SALE low; to CLOSE
the following dJUfcUUAaUJSK, Via:

Cases Spirits Turpentine, In tins;
Cases English boiled oil; . -

Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;
Zinc paint, ground in oil;

Cases of Una of black paint; kegs of do.
Barrels of whisky;

Cases of asaorted crackers, fa Una
of cider vinegar;

Barrets of butter, in kegst
Case of llixou's tubacco; -

Coils whale line, hemp and Manila rope
Oars, assorted lengths;

, Steering oars, assorted lengths.
Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams in tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases prd mince meat in tins;
Barrels Carolina rice; jiarreis vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol in tins)

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stoves and cam booses 1

Cases wood anl cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brushes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica rum;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale In stone Just;
Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. F. MarteU's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and raised pickles. In half gall. Jars;' Cases of cod&sh, in tins; cases of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of buflalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne cider.

88-- tf

NEW SADDLERY.
James P. Shields

HAS JCJST RECEIVED
as ntvoica or cboicb

English Saddles and Hrid.es.
ALSO, A9 ISVOICt Of

ENGLISH SADDLERY MATERIAL.
The best ever imported to these Islands, comprising In part,

very superior
Russet Bridle Leather ; 1 Glased or Patent Leather ;

Do Skirting Leather ; I Hog bkins ; Tui key Morocco :
Black Bridle Leather ; j Strained Barzil ;

Do Harness Leather 1 I Ladies' Hiding Y bins :
Enameled Carriage-to-p Leather; Oent's and Carriage Whips, tee.
Silver, brass and Japanned Mountings, of all descriptions ;
Silver-plate-d Stump Joints, for bows of Carriage Topi ;
Silver-plate- d Hub Bands and Shaft Tips ;

Oliver and brass Mouldings ;
Silk Carriage Lace, Fringe, Tufts, 4c;
Silver-plate-d Bridle Bits, Spurs, &c.

TT Orders promptly and satisfactorily executed in SADDLE.
HARXESS and TRL'A'K MAK1XG: CARRIAGE TRIM'
JUIXG. PAlXTlXG,trC.

H. is A few BABY J CMPEltS on hand, at reduced prices.
85-- tf

TO LET.
The Commercial Hotel and Premises !

TIIEV NOW STAND, INCLUDINGASSTABLES, SODA ENGINES, LYCEUM, &c c, c
Also The i'lat of Ground on the opposite corner, known as

tbe Old Circua Ground.
With the H tcl will be lot all of the Bar Fixtures and Furni

ture appertaining thereto ; als, the Scenery In the Lyceum.
aad the Lodging and Dressing Rooms on the same floor ; nls ,
the Stables and Soda Engines, if desired or will be let to dif-
ferent parties, as may be a. reed upon, to respeuable and respon-
sible tenants.

The fixtures of the hotel comprise everything necessary for
Conducting a first class hotel in Honolulu, such ks a large assort
ment of bar fixtures, furniture, billiard tiiHe etc. There is also

lot of first rate liquors in bouse and bond winch will tiesoid at
cost price, if desired. H. MACFAIILANE.

F, s. AH persons having demands against 11 Alacmrlane,
are requested to present them fur settlement on or before the 1st
day of March. I87-2- cl II. MAC FAR LANE.

SCHNAPPS AND GIN.
IVOLFE'S, VOLDNER'S AND TURNER'S
T T Aromatic Schnapps ; old Scheidum Gin, in Jngs ; old

Swan Gin, in kegs, in bond or duty paid ; for sale by
8&--tr C. L. KILUAKl'S & CO.

FRUITS, Arc.

APPLES. PEAKS, PEACHES. STRAW.
and Apple Marmalade, in tins;

also. Bottled Olives, for sale by
8- -tf C. lu liH.UAKItS & t;u.

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE,
N ND TINS, FOR SALE BYI 85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
RIGHT VARNISH AND BLACKB ni.h, for sale by 85-t- f C. L. RICHARDS CO.

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILL
pay no debts contracted in my name without my written or-e- r.

JOHN REED,
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1S53. l?5-l- Western UoteL

OLELO IIOOLAIIA.
HAI IA AKU NEI AU I NA MEA AKE aole au t hookaa i kekahi aie ma kuu inns, ke kauoha

ole ia e au mamua. JOHN REED.

WHISKY I WIIISKY t
F1 OLD 1S4B MAGNOLIA WHISKY f

OLD BOWERS WHISKY ;
OLD MONOXGAIIELA WHISKY;

OLD KYE WHISKY;
. OLD BOURBON WHISKY;

la store and In bond, for export, for snle by
8S-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

1805 AND 1810 SAZERAC BRANDY.
MARTELL BRANDY!OLD MOURICE Sc CO. BRANDY,

Together with the choicest assortment of

FIXE OLD PORT AND SHERRY WINES
Ever Imported for ship stores and family nee. For sale by

8i-t-f C. L. RICnARDa K CO.

BANCROFT'S
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER, IN 1

sale by
85--tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

MORICE COX & CO'S
CELEBRATED BROWN STOUT, JUST

fcr sale by
85--tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

CHAMPAGNE CHAMPAGNE!
fUST RECEIVED PER "YANKEE," 25
9 baskets, quarts and pints, of the celebrated Chas. Heidsieck

Champagne. S&--tf , C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

WHALING GUNS.

CC. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Nw. 1
and 2.

C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;
Do do do do No. 2.

Greener's Whaling Guns;
De Lances and Harpoons.

8i-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM IOOO
11 to 2200 pounds;
New English btud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 Inch.

84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
p' gfk BBLS. WAI MEA PICKLED BEEF,J y y in Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted

to keep two years in any climate. For sale by
84-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO TRAVELERS.
DESIROUS OF VISITING THEPARTIES A WAI I, in order to see the Volcanoes, or re-

cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lands, are respectfully
Informed that the undersigned can furnish good accommoda--'
tions in every respect. Horses and paek-bullnc- ks kept on hire.

D. R. VIDA CO.,
84-J-m Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOST RESTHE to return his thanks to thooe custon era who so

generously supported him In his Butcher Shop in King street,
and to Inform them that he has this day sold all his interest in
the same to William and John Sumner, and solicits a sliare of
their patronage for his successors.

84-- tf 1JL13 IIE3IKEN.

SELLING OFF : !
A T REDUCED PRICES for tbe purpose of mak- -

J. lng alterations in tbe Fremises.
W. F. ALLEN.

83-- tf Corner of Kaahumanu and Queen Streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENT1appointed Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, ara
Hereby requested to make immediate pavment.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1859. 83-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLYTHE his services in the adjustment of accounts, collection

of bills, c.
Mortgages, Leases, Bills of Sate, Agreements, and other instru-

ments, drawn with accuracy and despatch, and on moderate
terms.

Cr Orders left at the Polynesian" Office, Mr. Whitney's
Bookstore, or at the Post-OlBc- e, box 68. will meet with imme-
diate attention '

83-- tf GEO. WILLIAMS. ,

ALMANACS FOR 1858.
FAMILY ALMANACS FORCHRISTIAN by S4--tf y U. M. WHITNEY.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. O. O. F. ;

MEMBERS OF THIS ENCAMPTHE are hereby notified th.it the next regular session will
be held on Friday Evening, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock,
at the Hall of Excelsior Loda. . Installation.- -

Honolulu, January 28, 18&8. . , 83-10-4

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.
'

A SUPERIOR Black Walnut Piano Forte, aarsw oo
tm Tavsa, made by Cbickbrixo, of superior tone and finish

84--t J. F. B. MARSHALL.

JUST RECEIVED EX ' YANKEE.'
OREGON SMOKED HAMS, OF 8UPE--

rior quality, for sale by
83-tf- .. . - .... SATIDGE Jc MAT.

FFICE TO LET The rear Office over the Post--o office. Enquire of (34-t-f) 11. M. nlHTNai, ;

AT HINA MATTING For sale by
L n-t- f B. W F1KI.D.

FOB OREGON.

Brie E m ma "

uaw vnaergotng tnorough repair, and wiH sail for PORT
LAND, Oregon Territory, on ths 2 5 th Istsvt.

For ireigbt or passage apply to Captain A. WHITE, or SA- -

N. B. Persona wishing to go to Oregon, wfll do well to engage
their passage at an early day j and those wishing Information in ,
regard to Oregon, can be gratified by calling on the subscriber.

Honolulu, March 4, 1868. 88--3t NATHAN OLNEY.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
' :

THS CLIPPER SHIP"Polynesia,"
" Capt. J. WARREN PERKINS.

With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will bare
prompt dispatch for the above port For freight apply to
83-- tf R. COADY A CO.

SAHDvrion islaztdPACKETS.
ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V. 8. '

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, In the months of March, May er Jaae,September aatl Dreesaker.
For further particulars see special advertisements In dally

lepers oi liic suut, montns.
For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
or to B. W FIELD,

Honolulu, S. L
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, . - . Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. - - - New York.
Cook A Snow, - - New Bedford.

64-t-t

Freeman &, Vo's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 2EC PRI3SS,On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

.PS? Ualted Statra, Soata America,
Caaadaa and Earope,

cojiaacriaa ia acw tobk with ths AXKaicas-ccnoPEa- s) ix--
raaaa compast to exbopb.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packagea, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl-y, via

Panama anil Nicaragua, in cliargeof Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which Is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

rcr Collections made, and all onlers pertaining to a legitimate
forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Pi-Iaclp- Ofllcea.
124 MOTTOOMERT STREET, - - Sas FaMrctsco
A f. Li eren, - - - - - Honolulu
New York, - - 69 Broadway
Philadelphia, - ' - - - 118 Chestnut street
Boston, - - - 84 Washington street
Baltimore, - - 151 Baltimore street
New Orleans, - - - - 72 Camp street
London, - IT Cornhill, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, - 7 itumrora sc.,
runs, - 8 Place de la Bourse.
Valparaiso, - - - Cochrane street
Caldera, Wheelwriirht A-- Co
Gunyaquil, --

Oh
Cox, Gutierrez & Co.. Aeents

lino and Lima, H.' Higginson, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) --

Panama,
A. Ku.U-- ft Co . Agents

- Cova A Co., Agents
75-- tf

WJUsLisLiS. alt :it.7M

.r. m an v sra n sr o

BY THE REGCLAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO, .

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandlre, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of tbe

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange ia sums to suit

on Wells, largo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, largo & Co.'s franked U.S. Government envelopes.
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions aud collections promptlv attended to.
Oct. 1. 185-t- f. R. CUADY & CO.. Agents.

WAOO SHOP.
THE UNDER- -

. signed having taken th '
stand lately occupied bv
Rob Ear E. Wakbhas, on'

King street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
in nil its branches. All orders executed promptly and with care.

78-6i- n - THOS. LXNUU.

VOTlCEr-TH- E UNDERSIGNED HERE--
by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, tor the pa

tronage so liberally bestowed on him, and would recommend
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LNiCH.

a. a. AK.t.nA.N.

REGALIA NOTICE.
WOR THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUT
M: our stock of Regalia, we will oner it to the public at a con
siderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
ttegaiiH, win and it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. ine stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. 0. O F. Plain and fancv scarlet aprons and collars.
P. G's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold nulllno.
Royal Arch One handsome set.
81-- tf For sale by C. A. A H. F. POOR

iiexky smTii,
SIIIPSMITU AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

WOULD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR
patronage received while at his old shop, oppo

site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. lli'axa & Emxes, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he Is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman- -
nice manner, ana witn uispatcn. io-- tt

BEST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb'e
Hanalei, for sale by

71 tf B. W. FIELD.

IVsGW GOODS!
A SSORTED PANTALOONING, ENGLISH

JM. Prints, table Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,
For sale by

es-- tf H. DIMOND.

TEA! TEA!
17-XTR-

A QUALITIES BLACK TEA
M-- A t or sale Dy

7i-- tr B. W. FIELD.

RICE! RICE! RICE!
SUPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

in large ot small quantities, by
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NEW FLOUR.
rwMiE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
JL offer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in - -

J. a. a. M AKfrHAI.L, Agent II. W. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15, 18S7. 65--tf

HTtNGLISn, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
Fa complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July 1, tf ROBERT C. JAN10N.

CORN AND OATS, on hand, and
For sale by

63-- tf A. P. EVERETT. ..

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

' .
Jujube Paste. : For sale by ' .

00-t- f " MOBSMAN SON.
"

STORAGE. .

FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISEA will be taken on storage at reasonable rates ia a good, dry
cellar --removed from the danger of fire by -

tt-t-r. C. A A H. F. POOR.

FIRE WOOD. .
A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing',
near the Custom House. Apply to

77-- tf -- C. A. k H. F. POOR.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
"17OR SALE BYJr ee--tf . H-- M. WHITS ET.

WITH AND WITHOUT .
COPY-BOOK- S.

Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,
India rubber. French tissue paper, eta. etc. '

66-- tf For sale by., H. M. WHTTNEY.

A HATS Of medium and fine qualities.PN black cassimere hats, Just received and for sale
by 74-t-fl C. A. A H. F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
SALE BY THE DOZEN, --r SINGLEFOR t Pr doaen ) 60 cents per copy.

65-- tf II. M. WHITNEY. "

4"hNE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
Vr liose and Couplings, complete.

For sale by
l-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2o.

UTUITE LEAD, 85 la KEGS,
ww jror sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2Bv

aTaNE SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY BAR--
NESS, For sale br

H. DIMOXD.

OEAVr AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
U.M Cottoo Canvas, assorted oe. X

For sale by
16-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CANDLES,
R SALE BT

47;-- - B. W. FIELD.

WHITE LEADENGLISH - Fbrsalehy-'- -

444f ' r1 A. 4. t'UHWIUttUI.

C ASKS 1 COO DHLS OILCSSSOIIOIL and for sale by (13-t-f) J. A. fsCBDICK

by jonjr f. coLDunif.
Sale of General rierchasdis.

To-noaao- vy,

FRIDAY. March 5th AT lO 0CPk,A.
At SALESROOM, will be sold a general aaswluieut of Mer

chandise, via : . . -
ilryUooda, ..'

Clothing,
. . .,.

Boots, Shoes,
Qioucitee, eto., ea

- . And a great variety of other articles. :
"

: Horses, Waon, Chaise, &c.
TUESDAY, MARCH 93, AT 18 O'CPk, JTeen

On premises of L. II. ANTH0N, Es- q- on Merchant street.
will be sold, without reserve.

The Keutcnky Horse HABRT t . .

Grey Horse ECLI P8E ) ' . ,
Bay Mare MAXFLY.

- Sharnessest
1 superior chaiae
1 Wagon;

. .

1 hand cut, etc, etc

Furniture at Auction !

THURSDAY, MARCH 85, AT 10) O'CIwck,
A. M- - arecieely,

At the Residence of L. H ANTUON. Esq.. corner of Bereta--
nla and warden streets, wul be sold the

ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I i

rmyo BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ea
JL- - the New Esplanade, on tbe 13th of May, 1868, the I

of ground lots lor One Hundred Years, (the rate tn be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-uv- e years.) or six lota, to be built upon or inoomnusuDie
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. R.
A. S. Wood. Superintendent of Public Works.

Tbe six lots extend in line from the premises of Jtfeesrs. James
Robinson & Co-- with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide,
along the margin or which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only tbe rent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual-ly or annually, aa may be ar-
ranged on the day of sale; and in the material and style of their
buildings to conform to the general plan laid down by the gov
ernment, which has ror its object uniformity in appearance, tae
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, via i 4 Iota, esvett
00 feet frontage by 146 feet deep ; 2 lots, each. 68 feet frontage
by 19 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leasee of nine
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lota, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson k Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be teen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. r. Coliirn, Auctioneers.

L. KAMEHAMEHA,
39--tf Minister of the Interior.

BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
S NOW RECEIVING. PER LATE ARRI--

JL vals. and will continue to be supplied with a large stock of
.PROVISIONS,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
GROCERIES, dec, eVc.

Which he offer for sale at the lowest prices.
C0SST4NTLT OS HjIND :

Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,
Hawaiian flour, American beef,

American pork, Hawaiian pork,
Brown and white sugar. Crackers, ass'd,

Hawaiian beef, different brands, Peas, corn, beans.
Molasses and syrup. Preserved meats.

Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits,
Boots and Shoes.

Heavy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, &C- -, fcc. -

Clothing, v i
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such aa

Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsera, '

Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea Jackets, drawers,
Denim frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks,
Mittens, Scotch caps, 4c, &c, Ac. , . ,

Duck, Cordage, &c.
Assorted numbers of cotton .uck.

Assorted sties of Manila and hemp eontage,'
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line,

Heavy and light raven's duck.
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine,

Alanine, nouseline, oakum,
- 8aH needles and palms).

- Beeswax, Ac. etc
Also, Tellow Metal and Composition Nails.

Paints, Oils, dec ,

Pure lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and red paints;
Prussian blue, Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar, "

Paris green. Bright and copal varnish,
Celestial green and blue, Resin,
Linseed oil, Pitch, "

Kukuioil, ' Paint brushes.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks, boo poles.

uars ana paituies, timner ana noaras, puiu mattresses,
Firewood, cut - and wrought nails, tobacco,

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter.
Cheese, pickles, hams, lard,

. . ;- Tongues. - salmon, :

Raisins, figs,
' " 'Powder, - . --

Shot.
Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, Wooden-war- e,

Hardware, dec.
A constant supply of Irian and Sweet Petatees and

F reals Bees always on hand during the Shipping Season..
and supplied at short notice.

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessels
to take freight from this port for the tall of 1868. 82-10-0

A RARE CHANCE!
BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING

HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.
C? ITUATED at the Boats' Landing Place. All new, sub
t"3 stantially built and well furnished.

ALSO

63 Acre af Land, with a, Kaasl Frai
HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from
Uilo. About 26 head of CATTLE, including 8 tame

Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a Dargain.

The whole is well secured by CItch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea,Huo,Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY 8CHRADER.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting

the following articles, will be found at tbe store
of U. RHODES, near the Post Office t

Champagne, of different brands;
Hocks, of superior quality; '

Sauternes, of superior quality
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands anl qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale. in Dints and ouartsi

Brandy, Gin and Monongahela Whisky, in large or
packages;

Absynthe; flf E Rum, c, tc 734T

O A R .SU MOLASSES,
A VD

8TEXT,
HON

EAST MAUI,
For sale by . . CHAS. BREWER 2d.

ls-- tr Agent.

PER YANKEE
rardines, in half boxes
Candy, in S51b boxes ;- - -- ' -- ' Strawberries, in 2ft tins ; -

Natural preserves, in glass t
Mince meat. In 2fv tin..

74-- tf For tale by C. A. A H. f. TOOK.
I

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed s

for the purpose of carrying on a general Com
mission and Ship Agency business, at Honolulu, commencinsr
iau. x, jbo3, unuer tne name ana styie oi

R. COADT Ai CO
And wiQ carry on the bosineis of the late firm of R. Coadv

R. COADT.
P. 8. WILCOX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dec 23. 185T. 7S-S- m

GOATHides,
SKINS, ,

Tallow, .' ,r

Slush.
Old copper and composition, and

WOOL.
Wanted by the subscriber, tor which the highest cash pries
will be allowed by

4o-t- X .. CHAB. BREWER, ZD.

NEW GOODS, f; ..

EX TANKEE," 8ilk haiidkerehiets,
Cottonade panta, White shirts,
Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts, .

. uJewett City" denims, - Gaiter shoes, --

Children's shoes, ieen Ax., Ac ,
For sale by

M--tf
" C. A. k H. F. POO

HENRY ALLEN, ,

CAIIPEUTEII AUD BTJXX.DSXI,
Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing k Co. - ,

A LL WORK in his line done with dispatch and at thsa Ilowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
XT Call and see. T7-l- y

QtA if sfatfa TO DE LENT on mortgage of real
r3-M- :y KJ J estate, at moderate interest, in sums to

suit borrowers. Apply to
JNO. MONTGOMERY.

Honolulu, Dec 23, 1S57. - - 78-- tf

COFFEE! COFFEE1X COFFEE!!!
. . T -- i

BW. FIELD, Agent for the sals of Coffee from Tf
Piastatios woold inform the traders that be is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very beat quality, frosa
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei. which he offers for Sale. Sit

7TANILA CORDAGE, smsllstses, -
JL Oakum,

Spunyarn,
Martin and Ratlin.

For safe by - --

i-- tr CHAS.' ERXWT2,

stlbAK BOATS, lO, 11, 19. 13 fc 14 1U,
F . ForssOeby

OF COTTAGE rURNITUCZ,SETTS For sale by - -

l-- tf CHAA TZmrXZX, Xk.

f. J.

DY-a- . xv eteudtt.

to kzass noou rorr vavr goods.

THUR.SD AT, MARCH 4, AT lO O'CTfc,Af
The undersigned wm sell at PubUe Auction, a large aseort- -

Ssentof -

Dry Goods, Groceries, - r

--
.
- Hardware, EartheBware

! Llqaors and Budries,
? At the Store of ROOCtlT C. JANION.

V. B. Terms Bberal and sale pestUvs.
' A. P. ETZSXTT, Ascttooscr.

; : Geseral UtrttzzZzt,
TUESDAT. MARCH 9.AT lO 0'Claek.Af

At SALESROOM, win be sold a large ssmrtsMat sf Osssrsl
Merchandise, each as .. : -- . ..

Dry Goods, Clothing, ,

Boots, Shoes, Hata, Caps,
Oroceries, Preserved Fruits,

Dried Fruits, etc., etc.
And many other articles too neaicrous to

Lease of tbe Island cf Ccbeshe
AT AUCTION. 4

The underslrned has received Instructions from his lligiusess
the Minister of the Interior, to offer at auction, oa
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, AT IS O'CLOCK, M.,
the Lease, fbr a term of years, of the

Island of Kahoola we. .

The Island contains about 24.600 acres, of which about 8000
Is Uble land, and is well adapted fbr s Sheep Farm, being well
covered with gocd grass, and is also free from kaleanaa."

- A. tr. situn,
CTRCUXAR.1

California Dratidy!
VINTAGE 1856. '

UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALETHE B RAX Dr. In assorted psstasaes, sod ia
quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy is guaranteed lo he a
pure distillation of tbe juice or tne native urape. ana possessing
in an eminent degree all the aroma and delicacy of flavor foe
which th. California Orape ia so highly rcnowaed. Competent
judges have pronounced the quality to be fully equal to the best
French Brandy t and the rubuc are ass urea wax M omj uw
Wine from which this Brandy is made, bat also ttteeoBstructloa
of the etilla. and the whole modus spefwJssU, are precisely the
same as used in France ; In tact, the principal distiller himself
has been for many rears foreman of s nrm eeionrated for war
Brandies in Cognac. We trust that a dlscerninj public will ap-
preciate the importance of the Introduction of

PtTHJS? JVATIVE LIQUORS
as s substitute fbr the vile poisonous trash known ss mixed
brandy, with which our market has been flooded. The bloated,
bleared and disgusting specimens of humanity that we nMt at
every step, sufficiently attest the effects of the deleterious Oil of
Cognac, and tbe no less poisonous Fusil Grain OU, contained la
the ed pore spirits used In the adulteration at (snniiks
liquors. ....

The subscribers are enabled to offer this ins brandy at less
than half the cost of French brandy of the same grade, and the
confidently invite a trial of Its quality, by sample or otherwise
believing that the people will sustain them In their endeavors ta
Introduce our Home traductions, and also to cheek tbe tonwat
of poison which has, up to this period, deluged our stats. To
Physicians and other, wishing a pure article mr meaicinsi pur
poses, we can confidently recommend our California brandy,
(even In preference to French,) on account of Ms undoubted
purity. To the public at lartre we will simply say, rar rr 1

WA.UB9 X. UCVUtUAUl VU.,
175 Sansoms street, San Francisco.

NOW LANDING, EX "FANNY MAJOR,
supply of that .

Fassens Califorala Braasly I
from Jas. T. McDocoaxl A Co- -, Ban Franeiseo, la kegs of SS
gallons each ; also, eases, one dosen each. For particulars sew
circular in weekly papers. And ,

BrasdfPeaehesS . .
In half-gall- on bottles, cases one doaen each, for sale by

NHf VO 11UL.T a USUUtw1

DAILY EXPECTED. . 'i :

COLLECTION OF HTMN8PLTMOUTII . .
" Plymouth Collection of Hymns, gilt, mflroocoj , .

' Plymouth Hymns. 32mo, 18mo and lJmot
Sacred Praise, (a selection of church music; '

eelah A selection of Musk: by Thus. Hastings, '
Gregory's Organie Chemistry)
Gregory's Inorganic do;
Smith's Juvenile DeAnera; ' -
Smith's Deflner's Mannal ' : --

. ' ' '.' : "

Kalian's Logic;
- Boyd's Logic; -.,- ; ' ' .

Porter's Chemistry; ' "'

Ricord's Roman Histories; . - " ; '
Ancient Hebrews; ' " "

- School Amusements;
Wiiiard's Uorals. For sale by "" " ' '

80-- tf ' i H. M. WTUTSET.

VERY IMPORTANT TO1 THE LADIES!
- - MORE NEW GOODS! v

THB UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RE
per order, a very splendid assortment of TiltE

PR.KTED FRXXCH JACOXtTS per MTaokee.n frosn
the celebrated manufactory of Groa, Odier k Cle., via Baa Fran- -
Cisco, of the very latest styles, and warranted last colors. .,

ALSO '

Part of a Boston selected invoice of FAXCT GOODS, par
chased at auction. Compared with formal priceew they are really
low, especially the Skirts.

Please eali and see at the Old Stand of
8t-- tf - F. 8PB3ICIB, Hotel street.

EASTERN LUMBER.
SHORTLY EXPECTED, PER ELIZA

selected assortment of Fasten Lumber, sea
Sistingof

Yellow Pine nooring, Worked. -
. .

Spruce do . do do.
Half Inch Matched Celling, a sopsrior srtisls for Hons sal

Cabin lining. . -

white Pine worked Partition Boards.
Wide Coffin Boards. Shingles, Laths, and a renersl ess Oft.

ment of BUILDING M ATERIALS, selected by the nisdenlgned.
eo--ci k. at. LBwsm.

DISSOLUTION. .

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
between WILLIAM A. A LDKICH and CH ARLEA

R. BISHOP, under tbe style of ALDBICH k BISHOP, has sa-pir-ed

by limitation, and either of the late partners Is authorised
to settle the affairs of the firm, and for that purpose to use the) "

name or the nrm. W. A. ALDRICH will oonUnsts the business
from this date, at the Old Stand. ,

- W. A. ALDKICH,
Honolulu, Feb. 12,1863. 8o-- 8t ' C. R. BISHOP.

'w. a. ALDixicn,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise i Cosnaissioa

Agent fbr the Sale of Sugar. Molasses aad Coffee, aad ether
Island Produce. - Agent fir the Lists Flaxtatws. Con-
signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. Sfl-4- f

W. A. ALDRICH
oFFER9 FOR SALE TO 'AHHITCr EX

-j- auaa -a nua.-- -

Half barrels Crushed Surari a
Half barrels Granulated Sugar; ...
Half boxes Loaf Sugar.

W. A. ALDRICH
OFFERS FOR BALE A FULL AtZOVrtm

Flat aud Sonars IRON. Also, a corn
plete assortment of STEEL. . . wS--tf

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, tx.
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, DCOCQ,

pale sherry, hock. elsres ef d' iMsit
brands. Trench liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss ahsyntbe. l'n eorvh
bitters, fruit syrups, (assorted,) cherry sordials, raepuny via.
egar, gin, real Hollands, dark aad pate brandy, esaav t pals
ale., For sale by (80-t- fJ . t K&UU. k lLU

AN ASSORTMENT '
'. .' ' ",!

OF WELL MADE COOTS AND tZlZZ23,
Children, for sale at

--tf . , . tosj holt nxcon.
anTEEL AND CAST IRON PLOW- -, AND '
A Wheelbarrows. aor sass oy

624f -

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALC i.

ONE new copper-fasten-ed Life-bo- at for sals fey V

WHITE CEDAR SinKOLCa
9R SALE TO ARRIVE. PER C2.Tr: A
ELLA," 280,000 A 1 Aroostook SbingMS, WarraMd is SS

Tor over 100 Square feet to the Ji.
so--cr c. h. Lxwris.

FL00RINO.
"TfTELLOW PINE t 1- -4, AND X IVCTi T--t
JL Tonsmed and grooved Flooring, shor ' mm

fJ

GUTTER.
IslAA MTNNINO FT.OS,4-T- 7r
M. ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex "1 ?1SS-- tf C. M. L-- X

ADVERTISEMENTS, N0TICI3, to..----

TRANSLATED INTO HAT7AIIA!7-CZ- ss
. -

ml ;

70-- tf AX.CLUX - t
FOR SALE CHEAP, "

ioNE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS sf Cs Vaetk
Padne. . .

o-- tf - ci.sH.1. rc;x
CONSULAR NOTICE. 4

Rotal HavovaaiAa Cosseu', . r.., . CUyof Hoswttaa, JeylJl,L-Z-7.

THIS IS TO GIVE PUELIC XTOTZm ta .
my absence frosa these Islands. sar r- - )ir.

Theod. C. Heock, is duly authorised to act ss ay 1 ss
lonoul tor tne iungaoaa or tiantvv.

KllX. vtm XZZZ.T, -
87 tf . FJeysl Csswvstiua C

NDIA RTJOCSa FINI3 TOCXI2 CC:
Celebrated Jountam'e 'Parfumerr, , v i .X!Sandalwood EKtrsct, I ; , -

Fori
77-- tf

silix i;3iDnci.i,Ac
VUST RECEIVED a few swpsrksr sOt
t sorted For sale by

Cn FOAi?c:rco riivr r:nir n r-s-ss,

tut . , ; ., a. j. yA... r

I n.iae " use I "r.i- - j ; '
' L..r2t. S Sl ' 'f '

cw:- - - . Af : l v:... .

U-s- f

II
i"



Ccamorcial Advertiser.
BOTICE TO 17 IIAIGSE5.

. . ,5 T mm -

limtceaat. whose labor in th gnen!isBS
- . . obserrmtion on the wind and current of the

Aiiuiuc are wHI known, has extended a somewhat
similar in nui relative to th shin --.r fk-- p.k" fct prepared by Com. Wilkes in his narrative of

txpmay ExpedlOona ; Capt. "a McKeosie ofNew
maa woT Manning of New York, baring,

uuw npenmendenee. been engaged for a year
a procuring information from whalers anl others on

the subject. The remits nave been nlaced on a chart
(not yet pubiieb!) iivided into districts of 6 lati--
tuas by 6" Joojrittide. In these the number of days
of search, and the number of days in which whales
n'e neen seen, - are recorded as occurring in that
district.'- -

From his report to the chief of the Boreas of Ordi-
nance and Hydrography we extract tha following t

i ne accompanying notice to whalemen" is de--
rlTed from the fovestijratioris that hare been carried
on fit this office with Trgsrd to the migratory habits
sot places or resort of the whale, sperm or right

- t ram these I hare reason to beliere that the right
wnaie or the southern hemisphere is qnite a different
animal to that of the northern; and that the two are
separated by (to them) an impassable barrier. I
hare also reason to suspect, from results that haTe
been elicited in the coarse of theie investigations, that
the same whale which is taken in Bhering'a Straits
is taxen in uamns Bay also; and, if this be so, these

- investigations prove, beyond question, that this
animal e&nnot pass from one region to the other, ex
cept inroogn ids Arctic Ocean ; and hence we are en
title! to infer that there is, at times, at least, an open
water communication between these and the bay; in
other words, that there is a X. VT. nassaee. This in
teresting preee'of circumstantial evidence in favor of
a p4sage tiers was called to the nuticeor Lieutenant
De Keren, when he left this office to take command
of the expedition in search of Sir John Franklin and
his companions. So ranch was that enterprising off-i-

- eer impressed with the importance of this suggestion,
and the considerations growing oat of it, that he ex--

- presnea bis intention, after reaching the Arctic 8ea,' to observe eloselj the habits of the whale, and should
this fish take a westwardly eortr--e. to use them as
pilots by the way. The wind and current charts give
me reason to conjecture that the whalemen who at--
tempt to cruise in high southern latitndes will fnd it
a region of heavy weather; for though our researches
nave not yet been extended to that quarter, the re-
sults attained with regard to the trade winds, indicate
that, in the general system of atmospherical circula--

- turn, the prevailing winds are less liable to interrup- -
1

tion. and that the general system of circulation is
more retire in the southern than in the northern
hemisphere; and. therefore, it may be suggested, by
way or precaution, that none but staunch, well fitted

; and found Teasels should undertake the high southern

' Spevam Waallaaj Granl aWat tike Eamtasv
LarrrrDB. Losarrs.' Hy la November, (lodnslde.) to 053ft. SO to T4 W.

April to December, OS 84 to 80
Pefr-snhe- r to July. 10 60 to 8S
TVc-m-ber to March, . 04 BO to 04
February, OS 124 to 120
AD the year, 10 170 to 180
All the rear, 10 84 to 80
AD the; 10 S4 to SO
An lbs y 14 no to 100
August to September. iTnclusrvO 10 114 to 100
November to March, 5 10 120 to 114

to1 December So April. " a 10 124 130
January as Jane, 6 10 130 to 124
February to Jane, 10 134 to 130
January, a 10 145 to 140
Pimaubu to Janry, (todnsivej 5 10 144 to ISO

. March to May. io ISO to 144
Dee- -, J an--, M arec.Jone and Kov.e io 175 to 170
December, January and Feby, 10 20 80 to 74
July ta November, (IndusrraJ 10 14 85 to so
July to February, 10 14 00 to 84
Kevcmbarto Jena, IS 20 84 to 80

Narta Paeiac.
Xay, Jsaa and July. 30to 150 to 11- 5-

Jlay to August, (locluatvej 90 to 34 170 to 104
April as October, SO to 80 Ui to 170
July to August, " 25 to 30 140 to 144
June to October, 34 to 30 140 to 174

Rlft-a-t Wfcallaa; Graaad, Swath Pstllh
JMary,FebrBeiyandMarch,t09to 40 4to 40
Mar. Jons and Julv. 24 to SO 85 to 40
sVpCeaiber, Oct., yov., Dec, 30 to 40 44 to 0
October, November and Pec--, SO to 40 SO to 64
October. November and Das,, M to M to 80
December I 85 to 45 90 to 03
July to Soremher. (Induafre,) 34 to 40 115 to 120
November sad December, 44 to 40 120 to 130
Janosry, 44 to M 1VJ to 170
De- -. Jan., Feb- -, Msrrh. Arrf 40 to 80- - lTOCto 175 W.

May. (inefcaiTtO 30 to 44. 84 to 74

4t to December. 20 to 40 174 to 144
aisBbr,Pssaiher, January. 30 to 40 184 to 150

Karth Paeisle.
AprOandKay. 40to 48N.14to 1S0 X.
July to October, (taiaalvaj 45 to 40 145 to ISO
AprJ and May. 44 to 40 ISO to 155
Slay to September, (InctastveJ 45 to 4 155 to 14 .

May to 8Tember, 44 to 44 . 19 to 170
May to September, m ' 40 to 44 90Wtn 194 W.
Stay to September, 45 to SY 115 to 130

- loath Atlaatlc
Aaufit to (Ujcluaire,) 34 3 to 408. 25 to 20 W.
Assnset to Dec. X4 to 40 90 to 04
September to Dee. 34' to 40 OSWto 10 K.

As to whether the ripht whales are to be fonnd in
the high northern latitndes in oar winter, or in high
southern latitndes in oar summer, when the whale-
men do not visit rach latitudes, of eonrae the chart

' !3M not show. Thus, between 60 and 60 N., 130
t J 155 W.t we only know that whales are abun-
dant from Hay to September, inclusive. We know
not as to the other months, because the night and
cold then drite the whalemen from this part of the
ocean, and we cannot say anything as to the numbers lin which the frah resort there then. The charts are,
therefore, silent on the subject.
. It is the same at the sonth la its seasons that i,
when it is winter there the whalemen abandon the
high latitudes, and seek their game in more genial
eumates.

Bat, seeing the abundance of whales in the Green
land and Arctic Seas in our summer season, and see-
ing that they have not been sought for in similar lat
itudes sooth. I invite the attention of the whalemen
so the subject of southern whaling in sooth summer
time. .

Below the parallel of 50 S.. indeed with here and
there aa exception. I might say that, below the par.
allel or' a. the whole ehart is a blank; conse
quently lew vessels go beyond that parallel. The in
dications to the chart are that somewhere to the south
or tbese parallels, ana oetween these merviians, as
civen below, whales are probably to be found in con
aklerahle aambers. if not in great quantities, via :

Roto 40-- 8. 'ftnra 25W. to 10 3 F.. .
Below 50 S. from 45 T. to SO E. 4.

45 8. fro 120 E. to 140 E. e .
.50 S. from 100 X. to 120 W. d..

. In view of all the information before me, I wouTd
suggest the-- following as a very inviting route or
ernise for a vessel that finds herself on the whaling
groond of the aonta Atimtte m our fail months :

She eea ernise in the region s, of the last men
tioned table; and from that, bat still keeping well
down to the south, pass rapidly on. unless she finds
Whales bv the way to the region b.

A week or two bare will satisfy her aa to the pros--
neet Car whales.

' Eari23 tbo region f, more time might be spent
In H, OTnrsinj diuersnt parallels, taking ear to keep
well ta the) Booth. Aiier having ernieed and tried
aofieiently in region e, the favorite region, the ves
tal nay then crack on for region a, and. when
this iwkaa is ezpiored, the saviaon at the couth win
probably be ever. ' The N. w. are the prevailing
winds of these latitndes; and uerexorc the programme
of this roate woaia ne easy.

Ending the search tor right whales at the sonth.
and waving toe region a tor the equatorial cruising

--round, and entering them between X7dB . to 175"
W. the rente westward, and between 6 8. and 10s
&i wt3t tlrr h the best eoerm whale gronnds.
TVen rrrandi caoinvrnee between the meridLans of
i3 and 170 VT.. after eroaains the parallel of So
fi, fbrjaas here sperm whslasreaort m great anm--

.bcrs. Coriaoe neru oetween tasse meridians until
yowc:Jl-aiit- h.

Tim 173 H ta. 1S5 between the parallel of 5
R. and, 10 &. earatal sperm gnmnd.

The) Tocbt. thersSirc, reaching tbese gronnds be-

tween the nri-H- i" of 170 and 180 may tarry
lu 111 ate, tending westward, sa long as she has lack,
taking care not ta look north of the line here for
whales, r Ciey are sot to be found except as strag- -

Aftir ti r vi J tese groands, which reach west as
fhr as 179 and east to Amenea, she snonid
x carry on," without stopping to look for whales,
antil she crosses 23 K-- between 165 W. and 174
E., whk!a t sain Cm operBi whale ground.

AfLj'T b7jwet of 175 E. she will find good
rroand bVween the parallels of 20 and 80

57s tjioe.
Par " Crra tbese rround, excellent right wbale

tshsr s-- 1 UCLzid above the parallels of
)n. h if sa 135 W. and 186 W.- W. hetweea 155 M. and ITS K.

--K- bscweaa 145 K. aad 155 X.
wy droak into-- Ehering straits. Upon all

hi lt srra tioned riht whale groands there is
good C "J- - f" 5iy to September, inclasive.

I Liii yet foand the log-bo- ok of any whaler
taat tf.TT km at any other season of the year,
aad, t!TtLre, vrr inibrmation as to the rest of the

' lv r-- io aTorded by the ehart for the
y.i. n -- t ta of tha North Pacific
avaw em t3 C--9 a.Cli cf tha parallels named; and
that, fx " r tl a ; ,,eial rule, tbese fish remain
sosrr: "" 5 oilli rtr-.- i cf tie parallel of 85 ail the

. ' 't: ' f -

lit"-- "
" beevrrect, and I see L7

Barer 'vri;;rjtlat tU cinaalj

must bare supplies of food all the year round above
85 N.

I have reason to believe that the temperature of
the sea has much to do with the whale or the growth"
of its food; that the sperm whale delights in warm
'water, and the right whale in cold ; and those whale-
men who are with roe in collecting mate--'
rials for the Wind and Current Charts," and the
whale chart belonging to the series, will therefore
understand and appreciate the importance of keeping
a daily record as to the temperature cf air and water.

There is another point, also, to which I would call
their attention, because, by regarding it.it may prove
of value to these researches and to them, and that
point is deep sea sonndinzs.

It is said that the sperm whale goes to the bottom .

of the sea for its food. What is the greatest depth to
which it can go Tor this purpose ? and are its places
of resort confined to parts of the ocean that come
within these depths ?

Now if owners would provide their ships each with
a frw thousand fathoms of twine, and some --craps of
old iron or lead to serve as sounding weights, I am
sure that the whalemen, from the great philosophical
interest which many of them manifest with regard to
my researches, would in calms get deep sea Bound-
ing for me.

If the ocean were very deep, and- - the time could not
be spared to haul up the line, it m'gnt, the length
out being known by what is left, be cut; and as the
line and sinker would cost but little, the expense to
each ship would be but a trifle.

I take this occasion to say, because some of the
whalemen have supposed it unnecessary to continue
the abstract when in sight of land, that it is impor
tant to have a complete abstract for every day they
are at sea, that we may know whether they find fish or
not, bow plentifully, the force and direction of winds
and enrrents. temperature of the air and water, and
glean information as to all other phenomena which
they are requested in the abstract log to note.

for 22ttaltmnr.

CillTIAX Sc CO.,
LAIIAINA, MAUI,

ABE XOW RECEIVING. PER LATE AR
a large stock of

Previa!.Ship Chandlery.
'aral Stere.

G reveries.
Which the? offer f.r sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread. New Nary Bread,
Eastern Flour, California Flour.
Corn Meal, American Mens Reef,
Rice, American Moss Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
2To. 1 brown sugar, Kons coffee.

No. 2 brown sugar, Hilo coffee.
No. 1 molasses. Cases crackers,

BLick tea. Assorted meats.
Green tea. Oysters,

, Preserved peaches. Clams,
Preserved quinces. Lobsters,

Preserved pie fruits, Corn,
American butter. Peas, As., Ac
Braaa I Beaaa!

Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large flat u Lima," beans,
- Small white "home" beans, long speckled 44 California" do

Beats Ai Shore.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine hoots, lined brogant.
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ac.

Paiat. Oil. Ac.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, green do,
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, saah tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Daek.
Assorted numbers cotton dock, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pant, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs. Ac
Wkaliag Craft.

Lancea, harpoons, gig irons, one-Co- ed irons,
Bomb laoeea, whaling guns, Ac

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes.

onions, pumpkins, always on hand io shipping season, and sup
plied at short notice.

TT Together with a general and full assortment of merchant
dlse usually found in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Laaaina Sept. Z. 05-t- T

CAIT. ROBERT BltOWUPS
WHALING GUN. PATEXT BOMB LuiXCESAU GUN HAHPOOXS.
AFTER SEVERAL TEARS LABOR AXD

noon whales, on the whaling sround. with
his apiwratna, combined with the advantages ol being a practical
vlialenuin. the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instro-aie- nt

in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attvniiou of Agents and OfScers of whale-shi- ps Is called
to tha folluwicg testimonials.

Sis Faavrisco, January 10, 1356.
Capt. R. Bbow- - Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bonght of yon, and
found them to be of gteat oeneflt in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whel t.nt ws n"ri the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the MUnrlng manner .The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into hinr aud then fastened to
him with a gig iron s the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n
tioned whale was In the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not uare got tnat whale and many others that we dul get, IT it
hid not been for tout Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale sliij.

ttespectrally your.
Ibojlas Wall, Master bark Georgt.

Ho.vot.n.r. March 17. 1856.
Capt. Rosexr Baows Mr dear Sirs I used tout Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, tvrtb, the past season, which made
250 WU. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lannes, as our boats could Dot get near enough to use the com
mon Land lance.

Voors Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IIosoLtxr. March 15. 1850.
Caft. Rosnrr Baowv Dear Sir i I take this opportunitT

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the vorase in the shin
Herald, ami found them ettectire in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, ami especially around the ice.

also used toe Harpoon and got most of the whales bv vour
Guns and apparatus.

lours Kcspectfully,
Isaac Alls. Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen br calling on the undersismed.
A rents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lancea and Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. C0ADT A CO., Honolulu.

YELLOW METAL!
,. B. TV. FIELD

WOCLD MAKE KNOWN to tha traders, ship
masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that be has been appointed sole agent for the sale at Honolulu
of that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, Brothers Si Co., of Taunton,
and that he is In the receipt of the first invoice from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship " Fortuna," which he offers
for sale at very low figures in large or smsll lot.

tT Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
tha very highest rates. 67-- tf

To Whalemen !

G. W, MACT, Baccessor to Maty & Spencer, would
respectfully solicit the same patronage enjoyed bv

the old firm at the established Depot fc Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will he found at all times a good
supply of Beef. Maltea. Park. Paaltrv. and also
the celebrated Kawaihae Patafara.

The above articles can be hinuslied at the lowest rates, ar.d In
quicker time than at any oth-- r port at the HUnd. AU beef
eoM by roe win be warranted to kc-- in any climate.

XT No charge made on ister-UUa- d exchange.
73-- tf O. W. MACT.

TO CAPTAINS
OF WHALESHIP ASD OTHER. VEV

SEU8. Wood of nperior quality can be had at Koloa at
fSpercorrtt fresh beef at 4 ceuts per b sheen, at $3 per head:
and goats at f 1 40 head. Also at the port nf Hanalel, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalel is oa
the Xorth West side of the Island, and has safe and good aa
ehnrage in from 8 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Slawili will at the same rate as abort. Also fruita
aad vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
aaaaed pirta. '

XT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purchasers. U-t- f) GEORGE CHAKMAX.

SAIT FIIAUCISCO
CLOTHING- - I1MPORITJ1VT !

tCM CO. hare Just opened, at their newGRIXB of Fort and 3Jercbaot streets, the most eom-p- kt

assortment of new aad
FASiriOXABU: GOODS

Ever Imported to these Islands. The assortment com pi toes
all lbs most recent styles of

CLOTIIIXG, HATS, SHOES, Ate.
Together with every description of
G EVTLEM E3TS FURXISHIKG GOODS.

Oar friends and the public are Invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GRINBACM,

63-t- f M. 8. GEINBAUM.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
OF SHIPS VISITIXO THEMASTERS In want of seamen, will find it to their

advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham a Markh&m,
where can be (bond whole crews at short notice. Appro red
seem Ity gtvea Ipr the amount advanced until outside the reef

O. A M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
tha delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

634m -

CORDAGE, SPITXTARV.RUSSIA Sewing Staff. Flag Unea, Hooks and Thimbles,
DooMe and single blocks, White Lead. Chrome Green,

' Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
. IngUsh boiled I inssert Ofl, Gold leaf.

For sale by
tS-- tf . H. UACKFELD k CO

fTEX TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CCRE- D.

JL 11415, .

For sale by
fll-- tf CHAS. BREWXB, 2d.

BBbS. MESS BElCF,150 50,000 & HUot Bread.
For sale by

ei-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

JUXXT BAGS
For sal bv

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2t?

lOORS, WINDOWS BLIPS-V- .t.
UJ riwas stylaa. For sale by (tf) a. p. KvjcRrrr.

TTtRESIl BOX RAISIWS For sale br
7S-- tf C. L. RICHARDS h CO.

ACTIO US At CHAINS, for sale at the lowest marA kM raea,by - Jyl.l-t- f ROSSRT C. JAKIOIf.

. B. F. SMOW
aflFFERS FOR. SALE, In lou to roll purchasers, at
V the lowest prices, the following merchandise

Drrfi
Chrome orange print, Corah Handkerchietk.

green --
Damask

While and grey merino shirts,
table covers. u 44 44 drawers.

Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts,
White Calico "
Red flannel - White L B shirts. --

BlueBrown drill. flannel shirU, . .

Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton,
JVens striped hose. White blankets,
Embroidered under-eleevc- a, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, . Colored Cobarfra, --

ColoredHickory shirts, India satin,
8ilk velvet. India rubber coats,
Mary caps, with oil silk cover. Silk umbrellas,

White linen handkerchiefs.
Baata aaa Share.

Goat buskins. Calf Congress hoots,
Boy's calf boots, Eu'md leather Congress boots.
Heavy brogacs. Kid slippers,

laaiea' bootees.
G racer Ira.

Lemon syrup. AMnrted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup, half gala and qts,
Fresh peaches. Tierces bams,

Saaeriar Black Tea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, In tin foil.

Xavwl Sfarea.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sixes,
Army duck. Aanila cordage, assorted siaes
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails, .

Saadrtca.
Boiler iron. Verdigris,
Bars Hat iron. Curry combs,
Grocers scales. Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lampa,-Leathe- r OlBce clocks.

trunks, Wool carpeting.
White pine clapboards. Cherry boards,
Crowbars, ' Jute mats.
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps, Lamp chimneys.
Cork Screws, Hammers,

raa Liocks, tc
Iadia Rabber Hase, hf lack mmd 1 lach,

Braaa 1 1 awe Pipea, Lad Pipe.
Arc, ie A:c. 68-- tf

JUST RECEIVED!
TJER SHIP FORTUXA, AND FOR SALE,

the following M!rchandise, vis
Bhla flaxatl flour, Bales Congress ticks,

Prime pork, brown cottons,
" Pilot bread. Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread. w Boston denims,
Cases aswirted crackers, oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon u green corn,

whisky, u green peas,
Cases refined lard, u clams,
nf boxes loaf sugar, u lobsters,
II f bbls crushed sugar, u assorted meats,
Bbls batter, in kegs, " smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese. raspberry Jam,

In tins. " preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, " preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, u peaches,
nf bbls dried apples. M apple pulp,
Bags table salt,
Cases

w Terdale olives,
hf-l-h lumps tobacco, Bbls elder vinegar.

Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, u wine crackers,

44 blue flannel shirts, . M oyster crackers,
M denim frocks and over-

alls.
44 soda crackers.

sugar crackers.
Charcoal Irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
Toiail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bass shot,
RiUng saddles, seamen's stout brogana,
Kees iron sheathing nsils.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Colls worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s.

Coils ratline, nets TTineham buckets,
Kesrs cut nails, Wilder's Iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12, 16. 17. 18, 22 (set oars.

Cans Dupont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants.
Hunt's handled sxes. Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. " blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves. 44 pink prints,
No. 4 camboneea, 44 oranre prints,
Whit shuns. 44 fuffclk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts. Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vesta. Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts, Kegs split peas.
Bala blue flannel, . Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
64-- tf J. C. SPALDIX0.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CIIAPTER,
CNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UXITEH STATES OF AMERICA,

Will bold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of I

every month, at the Hall of the Ledge,

" Le Progres de l'Oceanie."
Per order.

.Honolulu, sept. 8. (63-t- TJ o. n. p.

A. F. St A. M.
I.E PROGRES HE 1VOCEANIE

LOliGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodra of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, hokis Its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at Hie old Lodge lio-t-n Jn King street. r

XT Visiting brethren resiwctfully invited to attend.
August IS. 60--tf II. SEA. Secretary.

. N E "V
IRISH POTATOES !

At Kauaih.ie or Honolulu.

G. W. MACY, of Kawaihae, nawaii, is prepared
to furnish at bis new wharve, the celelirated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at II.MKtlulu, through
Mr. J. 11. Cole. Capt. BerrlU, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

XT Private families win do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

II. C. It 1IIA.TI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rpiIE OVERSIGXED having recently purchased the
I formerly occupied by C. II. Butler, corner of

Uueen anl Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with disatch
all orders that be may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the 44 Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac

. B. 1000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most.
reasonable terms. O'-- tf

For Sale by B, W, Field,
ryUE FOLLOWING NAMED MERCHAN- -
l dine, Junt received per American bark 44 Messenger Bird :
Bbls Haxall flour, half bbls ex. flour, hxs ex. flour,

Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass.
Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice.

Tl Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, etc

UER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
ML to arrive :

Bales brown cotton, do denims, do bed-ticki-

Bales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirt.
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Calf brogana, women' shoes, asstd blank hooks, Ac,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, hams, water crackers, .
Loaf and crushed sugar, sola and butter crackers.
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, etc etc., etc.

3-- tf For sale by II. nACKFELD.

RAGS ! !

THE UXDERSIGXED IS PREPARED TO
Kags, in any quantity, in trade or for cask.

Fur clean and picked whit cotton or linen rags, 3 cent per
pound win be paid. Fur colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cent
per pound. ro rag will be purchased utiles well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. (Oft-i-Bj Ii. SI. W J1ITNEY. t

HOUSE PAPER.
Itntflsfl ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, varies

pattern and style.
Roll bordering, cord and tassel a.
Window shades and brackets, picture cord.
Feather duster, curtain pins, Ac, Ac

- For sale by
M-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
XjlXGLISII RENDERED IXTO HAWAII- -
m--M a, or ttawaitan Into fcnglish, by the undersigned.

Office, J. F. B. Marshall's over B. W. Field' store. Hoar
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. and from 2 to 4 P. M. .

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or g"g"h, language,
70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

"
QT CAPTAINS .J3

AND OFFICERS of Wbaleshlp can procure at the(Pt Offiea bulbling,) flies of American and
English papers, from January last, giving a full summary of
wauuenews l'-- "l It. M. WHITNEY.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
17ROM THE NEW CROP. FROM. THEav KOLOA PLUYTATIOJ)r,

For sale by (36-t-f) H. HACKFELD A Co.

GREY ME KINO UNDERSHIRTS.
PREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

Drawers tor sale low by
81 tf C. A. A B. T. POOR.

EXCHANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, ln sum
BL--4 to suit, mot saie ny

E. P. ADAMS.
61-- tf Corner of Qneen and Kaahumanu streets.

NEW CARillNA SACRA,
n. SALVE BY

66-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

SPLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sal by
J. M. SMITH A CO.,

70-- tf . Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

aTlHAS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNEarThis
celebrated wine for sale by

76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

FOR SALE BYFIREWOOD
t ACHTN.

'
aflAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
fLJ Starch, and Nutmegs, For sale by

63-t- f H. DTMOND.

EnalWt Giuiailea, Fiailsh Soap, for sale byIIQUORS, Utt . ROBERT CJABICW

FOR IALB A COMPLETBOFFER
SaJp Caaadlery.

Kaval Starea.
. Graeerieav

. . Pravlelaaa.Hardware,
Crackery, xe t

Xegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles,
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
Bbls c Id cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases green com, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry Jam, quinces.
l ases strawberry Jam, cranberry Jam,
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Csses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces, .

Kegs split peas, white beans,
Kcrs eastern butter, cranberries.
Bags buckwheat, Oenessee fiour,
Tina I (avail flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar, 'Boxes ground peppt r, allspice, cloves,

Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard.
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
B tskets olire oil drums flgs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny LInd cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries,

- Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Can boiled linseed oil, Kegs English white lead,
Spirits tunentine, American white lead.
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
Kosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails. Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sixes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Spunyarn, Fland lines,
W hale Una, Log lines,

Hemp twine, . Deep sea liuCS,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oara, Ac
Hawaiian beef. Prime pork, -

Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.
Octaves fine brandy, In bond;
Kegs old Sazerac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupny A Co. brandy, in bond;
Bbls old Monongabela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, io bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, In bond;
Coses Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases rchnapps.

Fine Port wins, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Santera,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champagne, Demijohns Ac, Ac, Ac
Honolulu, Oct. IS, 1367. 68 tf

FOR SALE
By the Agent Hudson's Bay Company.
TINMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted sizes ;

liuseed oil, turpentine, white lead ;
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ;
Groceries, perfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sixes ; composition nails, do
Anchors and chains, at the lowest markrl rates)
Iron, assorted sizes ; hair brushes, blue cloth caps ;
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ;
Assorted cordage, tarred and Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. sherry, port, brandy
Geneva sauce, preserved meats anil vegetables ;
Abernethy's bUcuita, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriage

aud harness.
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Nos.. huckabacks, stockings and hose ;
Green, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric handerchlefs, silk do, book muslin
Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca;
Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do ;
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lac mitts, black silk ;
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls ;
White vesting green, white, blue and amber lenos ;
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege ;
Gold lace, t to 11 Inch ; comos, Ac, Ac, Ac

CANDLES, in great variety. 83-- tf

RITSOrV Sc HART,
'DIAL td IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,
THE OLD WINE STORE under A. P.AT Auction Rooms, offer for sale i

Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, L'niied Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, In 1 dot cases;
Monongahela whisky, In barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, In one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;

I Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scbeldiun schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker'a hittersf
Stmichton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Uockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pl"ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old rt;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Sierra, duty free. ST

JUST RECEIVED
PER SHIP JOH GILPIN," AJfD FOR

iV J. C. SPALDING
Merchandise, vlrt

10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clums, in 1th tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2lb tin ,
III. Is. Carolina rice ;
rtols. tinepur;
Tierces Hams:
Bbls. old B ourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, viz : Prussian bine, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, vermillion red, French blue,

. Rolls pump and rigging leather.
Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1857.

NEW GOODS!
"V. Fl ELD would call the attention of RETAILERSB. and DEALERS generally to the large assortment of

Merchandise which he has on hand, having ben lutely received
per American ship "Harriet A Jessie," and other LATE
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware, Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Kaval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Duck,

Anchors and Chains,
Paints, OUs, Turpentine,

Ilaxali Flour, S M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,
Mess Pork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tongue,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carta,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Mails,

Solar Lamps. Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead Pipe,
Hydrant nose, China Matting, Iron Safes,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales,
Phials, assorted sixes, A Bourbon Whioky in 15-g- al keg.

Best Monongahela whisky, in 15-g- al kegs,
Sicily Madeira Wine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Still Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, Ac
Tl-t- f

JUST RECEIVED,
SniP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, cans

Fresh codfixh, 2--lb cans.
Fresh lobsters, 2-- lb cans.
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne ciJer,
Boker's bitters.
Wormwood hiiters.

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
For sale by

J. a SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. 69-- tf

A X C II O R S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Ate
M. 75 Coils Manilla, It to 4 men.

AO " Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 lo--
Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lba

Z Chain Cable, II Inch, 70 fathom each,
ALSO

6 of best pattern Ships' Caboose, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

Tor sale low by (14-t-f) J. C. SPALDING

A LL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING
on these Islands, should not fail to send a sett of G. II.rwm. View, mf If lata to their friend abroad.

aa they will convey by for a better idea of th Scenery, Habits,
Custom, etc, of this place, than any work or prints ever pub.
Ushed.

Fine Gilt Moulding, In proper length tor framing, received
per Yankee To be had of E. BURGESS,

66--tf Merchants' Exchange.

DYERS' HEALING EMRROCATION,
TtOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

T It is a perfect pain destroyer, and an Invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain In the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Bums, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc For cut and wounds It is superior to any other
preparation it will afford immediate relief In scalds or burns
and lor pains or weakness In any part of the system, it will giv
acrtain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
throughout the Islands. For Sals wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, 1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

ItVAXILA AND HEMP CORDAGE, alt sis
XyM. for sale by

At the lowest cash prices. Tl-- tf

FOR SALE. Th undersigned havCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

July 1, 1-- tf vON HOLT k HETCK.

OOKING STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,
For ante br

61-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

KEGS HIDE POISON.20 For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

A FEW LONDON MADE
TrERT SUPERIOR WHALEMEN'S SPY

GLASSES, for sale by
86--tf Yos HOLT k HETCK

M FIRS BRICKS,
Foraaleby

CHAS-- BREWER,

v

ww

-

of .large -- ,

OFFERS FOR SAWS, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

Consisting of a

DRV GOODS,
MANILA GOODS,

HARDWARE,
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,
&c.,

o.ir:ri2Cs3323- -

Assortment

FURNITURE,

GLASSWARE,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine

nuivx,

CARGO PER RAMEHAMEBA IV,
FROM LIVERPOOL.
UNDERSIGNED invites the attentions of dealTTJE retail and couutrv traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the above
named vesaeL Among the more important articles will be
found

Dry G ataxia.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white madapolams,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bedticks,
White muslin goods of various descriptions,
Priuted muslins, figured do, fine cloth, doeskin,
Gnnibrooms, plain alacas, figured alpaca.
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sizes,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery aud undershirts all qalities,

. Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fnicy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints.
White ground prints, Turkey red and yellowdo.
Silk oralis, English silks, lawns, hats, Ac, Ac

LBwsrted Etttfliah Groceries mad Urerpl
Soap.

English white lead, paints and boiled oil.
Rope and canvas, bagging and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles and bits, new stye.

Hardware.
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers.
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chairs, bat stands.
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chest,
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate.
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

Liqaora.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
AUsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Youngcr's draught ale in hogsheads,
Salt's draught ale iu hogsheads,
By as' ale in quarts and pints,
AUsop's ale, Pirn's ale, Meakim's ate.

. Sundries).
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks,
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt.
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Ac

62-t-f. ROBERT C. J ANION.

IVEW GOODS.
A BISHOP have Just received, xALDRICH Jessie," from Boston,

Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel.
White and blue cotton, annul buttons and buckle,
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete, '

Assorted brogans and boots.
Ladies' kid slippers aud Congress gaiter.
Sole and rigging leather, a large assortment of hat,'

Groceries.
Spices, preserved meats, fruita, Ac,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassis.
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cord, clothes line, Ac

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons.
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stone, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod Jines, hand line, ladle, tray, wood saws.
Hammers, swing lamps, tea belli, shot, grindstone,

Ac, "Ac, Ac
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, Ac

Honolulu, August 12. 1857.

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIANOS I

THE CELEBRATED MASUFACO'TURKS OF

CHICKERIXG Sc CO.,
RAVEN, BACON Sc CO. and

--NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instrument ol

the above makers, through Mewara. Badjfer Ai Liudea- -
bergrr. Sols Ageitm for the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited,
66-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

LAW NOTICE.
rniTG UXDERSICXED having been licensed y
JL itheupreme Court as an

ATTORN E AXD COUNSELOR AT LAW
IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public his services In the line of hi pro
fesiinn and hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that be will pay to au business committea

his merit share of - - -to care, to a patronage.
Office over lr. McKibbin's Drug Store, corner of Aferchant

and Kaahtunauu streets.
0. HlJiTON.

Honolulu, May 23, 1857. 48-l- y

cfti CUSTOM MADE fj
'Ui BOOTS AXD SHOES! M

THE BEST, CHEAPEST IX THE END.
If. WOOD, Manufactuc-- r and Importer or Boots amiJ hoes, of every variety ; having made material altera

tions in his establishment, is now prepared to invite the atten
tion of his patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
"Harriet A Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Ln Tit est and Brat assortment
ever offered in thit kingdom which will be sold low to make
room for an AdditiwaulSupply shortly expected
MFerlaua'rr Root and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at th establishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. GMT

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
STAFFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford and others,

9 60.000 scantling. 3x4. 10.000 scantling, 3x0,
0,000 scautling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,
4.000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scllitliiig, 6x5,
1,01)0 scantling, 6x6, 14,000 scantling, 2x3,

23,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling 2x6,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plank, 3x9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, 8hingle,

Windows, 7x9, Windows, 8x10.
ALSO

71-- tf Mast and Spars, all ail

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES,in f and i boxes,
Stearine Candles, Halad Oil, demijohn Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Losenges, Rocks and Drop,
Picnic Biscuits, Afaccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
So, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Uams, Sausages.

For sale by
62--tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having thi day imrcnaaed thW2VI. of H. Hanley in the above establishment, will con

tinue the business under the same style tn the same locality on
KIna street, opposite the new store of J. T. W aterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will he paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free or extra charge. --u.

BLANK BOOKS!
W OG BOOKS. Memorandum Books, Ac A large aaaort- -

ment just received, and for sale by
71-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

REGALIA.
A FULI ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. P.

and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly oa hand, such as
Royal Arch, M. M. s, r. O. s,

. Encampment, Ac, Ac , cc.
Military good of alt kind can be furnished to order.
62-- tf Apply to C. A. A II. F. POOR.

STORAGE.
CJTORAGE FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or
CT light good, on the premise or tne unaertignea
44 B. F. SNOW.

BIRD SEED.
ZOO LBS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For tale in 1 and b packages, by
H. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu. June 10, 1867. 60--tf

mWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
ML frame and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking

uusees, wua do aa, lor tames, cut-iia-s 'rumiaers and uobbleta.
jroraawDv

624f H. HACKFELD k CO.

BLANK EXCHANGE!

MERCHANT'S AND WHALER'S Exchang
sai. $1 60 per doaen.

71-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

BOOTS! BOOTS!

SEA BOOTS Of superior cow hid and grain leather,
sixes, at $4 to $6, tor sale at the

BRICK SHOE STORE.
63-- tf Corner Fort and Merchant street.

OXX1T7A nion.
JO. 1 CHINA RICE,

For sale by
62 tf V A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED
AND FOR SALE, a few copies of Jarvci' Scene and

in th Sandwich islands."
60--6 B. M. WniTNET.'

PATENT SPRING BETS Mad to order by
CHAS. W, IPX, Csbanrt H.ver,

i ..e ; : w
OW FORT ATSV MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF ;.

CHINA GOODS,
EARTHENWARE,

WOODENWARE,
STATIONERY,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

CORDAGE,

CARTS,

&c.

ILdes,
Gat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

TktTRCnASED BT
Mr b. w, FIELD,
And for which the very highest price will be given. SO-- tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK RIDES.
THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will b

by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at hi premises in Fort-stre-

46--tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

WOOL,
" IIIDES,

GOAT SKI1VS,
TALLOtV,

DOUCnT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH--
aL EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

48 KRULL k MOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AUD BTJTCXX32RS.
ATT EXT I ON S The undersigued offers the highest cash

rates for the above article, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without Interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaaliumanu sts., up stairs.

TOBACCO ! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!
STEWARD respectfully inform his friends, and thJ. public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment or the above articles, an or the cnotceat aranus.
He will always have on sale a complete a stock a I procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of tbJ
quality, on reasonable term :

Asdkrsox's BOLACS,

BcrraLo Chip,
ClTBOS,

Moamsa Glost,
i. Patrick A Co.' Diamosd Pi

Uoxkv Dew, '

Gold is Lur,
Lector Lcxtkt,

Nirrui Lsar,
Rli'iUioXD 8'S.

YAmi CaHTsraa,
Spanish Mixed,

Aaoaunc,
Lt ilea Rir,

AfastLA Cigabs, No. twist ssss,
CseaooTS,

Bavassa Cioass, rs vasct son
Faxcv 8Mirs, .,

Faacr Ptras, A-c- Ac
ALSO

A general aawortnseat G racer lea.
37 Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

HE BALANCE OF CARGO. JUST LAND-e- dT from the American ship Fortuna," from Boston, l. 8.
A., is offered for sale at the Store of B. V. Field, at tha
lowest market rate, consisting of
Caaes adamantine candles. Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles,. Uunuy bags,
Boxes "Archer" tobacco. Bales brown drills,

BalesBaskets Irroy champagne. brown sheetings.
Bills navy bread. Wrapping paper, assorted.
fix salt water soap, Bale oakum.

London porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chair,
Oars, assorted sites. Cane lack rocking chairs,
Cane seat oak chairs, Woj . seat settees,
Cane seat walnut chairs,

Wood seat office chairs, with cushion.
Aad a large assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Ketrs Composition Nails, assorted sizes :
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Sic.

AMBROTYPE GALLERY
UNDERSIGNED woc'.i respectfully announceTHE inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,

that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where be
Is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known aa the Patent Amhrotvnes and Photographs.
Havinir recent! v arrived from the United States, with good

Instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give eutire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.tt ROOMS OPEN from 0, A. M. to 12, M- - and from 1
to4, P.M.

3--tf W. F. H0WLAND.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
W .T tf, MM v. W;. f W. W m . W V 11am ff.Muk.M.V. VVfg jl mu s C a . C 1 noim ilamina & "9JU Packs), such as are used in Australia, and

adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that require
pressing.

ABLO

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at th office of
e-- tr ROBERT C. JANI0N.

TUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET fc JlSIE03 from Boston au assotment of fancy glassware, Ac, consist
ing In part of

Solar lamp shades and chimney, lamp wick.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitcher,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases,
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands.
Plated cake baskets and castors,
8et embossed plated teaware, en velof e cases, Ac, Ac, Ac,

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 lbwIV4 No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 000 lbs,
No. 11 Platf nn, weighing 600 lbs
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs'
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,

Grcera Scales, Canater Scales,
For sale by

4T B. W. FIELD.

PALI. AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per GAMBIA, from Take, Holds
A Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

Vias Sec de Xerea etc la Fraaiera.
ALSO, oa band, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf ED. UOFFSCHLAEGER k 8TAPENH0RST.

. IiUmbcr ! Lumber !
THE OLD LUMBER YARD JustAT ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum

ber ever Imported, consisting of
16,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters

and Wheelwrights' use.
20,000 feet white pine sheathing board, inch thick.
16,000 feet yeUow pine It to If Inch plank, tor beading and

tens.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
0,ooo reet penniyivsnut wnits pins ihelving, planed on both

idea. -
43.000 feet assorted dimension plank, 11 to t inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar ahingie.
26,000 best lath.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
T Fort street.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WUISSLY,
TfTONONGAHELA WHISKYAvjL Champagne, pint and quarts.

Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

Foraaleby
7 B. W. FIELD.

HAWAIIAN D3EF !.
ONE THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIANLousada and Spencer's brand, wfll he Mcki
in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Ouarantee riven aa No 1 ti
the sole agent, A. P. EVERETT.

O" Also, ou hand, small package for family use. - 66-- tf

...... HAWAIIAN DESF.
FTTtni: SUBSCRIBER CjH have constantly eo LM14. beat Hawaiian Beef. Backed In Turk. Am.mA ..it .iranted, under the supervUiou of Jama rake, Faq tor sale bv

a4

U. CATFAD per late arrivals, inroiceiof
and other articiea. As these vV?,reel from toe best and most oeleb manual port,',t -

United state and KaropeJ ' Med ta ..n - tat
St prices eoBStderaMy V. ui lKwetofclar, 'ticks

MEDIC1MS CHESTS constantly oa nanund .rT"9-th- e

beat and most complete manner, at the loweskraVi
eians prescripUoca pat up in the neatest BianaerAnA-Jul- !greatest care.
Bay rum, Oxalic acid, Court plaster VCherry pectoral,
Sajsparilia, all kinds Indelible ink. Hyperion flnLt
Russia salve, Essential oils, ss

Thora's extract, TuctbtM-uahe- , Jujube paste.
Barry' tricopberoas Combs, . Flavoring extracts.Camphor, Ivory ring, Holloway's ointnioj
Pain killer, . Truase, Tooth-pic- t, .
Extract valerian, Suspens. bandage, Rat and an
Bitter, Tarrant' aperient. Lubln'swtractt.
Tooth-powde- rs and lacteal, hair dye, , osJtpetrCi 7.paste. Gelatine, Alum, 'A
Collodion, - . Isinglass. Best German eologns
Fartine's lotions- ,- Hay's liniment,-- -

ip-calve,

Lee's, Brandreth's A
Knema pump. Wright's pills,

Sponge, wax, ' ' Br. Bodd'a nervine, Capsules, diff.
Ana every outer article usually kept at a drug store.
. so-t- f , cd. Hoffmann, it. d.

STATiorvcnv.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELY

a select invoice of office
Stationery, consisting In part of t
Setts Bnc acct books, PortfbHos with and without Jocks.
All kinds A siaes Mem book, Banker case A wallet of all
Tuck mem book every variety, aise and variety,
Leg books all yiso. Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper. Slate Pencils,

44 - letter uaoer.ealln- - wax several varteue.
Fancy, plain, A ruled note paper,Brass pen for red ink, ,

Broad and narrow bill paper, Round A flat ebony at aaa
Red and whit blotting paper, any rulers, - I
Post Office envelope paper. Letter Clip bronee, gitt A bq
Blue laid document paper, Printed A blank receipt I

Red lead pencils, Iyiquered calenders,
Drawing u several kind, Tin paper cutters, 1letter copying books, Notarial seals, .

Inkstands patent screw tops, A Desk Blotters,
several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxes,

Ink black, blue, red, carmine,Tissue paper of all colors.
copying and Indelible, . Port monale a variety.

Steel pens, including Hunt,Invotce files,
Hinksand Wells, Damaacoa, Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, A a doaen other var.Guromed labetav

Envelope a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Billhook,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy honks many
Ivory and cocoa handled ersaersCargo book printed,
Red Tape, . Flat copying brushea, -

Linen and office twine. Blanks of all kind,
Ivory A boxwood lettet atampsjihipping papers .

Gummed Lawyer's seals. Nautical almanac 158,'Round A flat paper weights, Thermometers of various si

Wrapping paper of all varletieajnriia rubber band tor tiling '

Drawing paper imperial A royal, pen.
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer star
Gold balance tat Am. coin, -

Bov. 12, ; CW-t- tx. J. w ULSXl

0CKOOL, COOKS!!
RECEIVED PER MMESSEXG1IFUST from Bostotv f

. 1000 Parker's Primers, I
M0 do. Word Builders, -

100 do.'-- First Reader,
100 Prhe's Spelling Booit,
260 M ontei th's First Lessons In Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 MeNally's Geographv.
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Larduer's Steam Engine,
Fulton A Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Art and Science,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth CoU-3- ns and Tunes,
Sillinum' TSwreis in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

(ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is Agent to receive suhserip.
throughout this kingdom for any of the following

publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid fir la
advance. Th following price cover th Hawaiian, Americas
and British postages

Macaalaea.
Per saaaau

raroer Monthly Maraxine ftbe ne vlut ultra
k of Magaxines) - - ... t too

"utnam's Monthly Magacine. . 600
Godeys Lady's ... - 600
Graham's Illustrated . - --

Leslie'
600

Magacine of Fashion, . 600
Hunt' Merchant' Magasina, ' - --

Knickerbocker
600

44 - - 600
Eclectic ....-Llttel'- s 700

Living Age, (weekly) - 700
Blackwood' Afagasine, (English) ... 600
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, 16 00
Either of the 4 English " 400
United State Illustrated Magazine, --

North
400

American Review, (quarterly) 600
De Bow's Review, (monthly) 600
Dickens' Household Words, 600
Hutching' California Magaaine, 600

EaKliaa Nes
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - - til 00

M Evening Mail (tri-wee- of th London
Times)' ....- - w . 2600

Punch, (weekly) ..... 800
Despatch, " . . . . . 14 00

Ben's Life in London,- - - ' - - . . 14 00
. London Weekly Time, . . . 10 00

Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, - - 10 00
French Courier dea Etats Unls, 7 60

America Newspapers
New York Herald, (weekly) $5 00

Tribune, . ... - 4 00
Times, - - - 4 00

. Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) 6 00
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, ... 6 00
San Francieeo Herald, . - . . 6 00- Bulletin, - . . - . 6 00
u Alta California, - - 6 00

' Ti-w- n Talk, - - - - - 800
.Boston Journal, (weekly) ' - - . 4 00

Willis' Home Journal, - ..... . 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) . - - 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post, H - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, - - 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family Journal) - 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do M " - 4 00
New Bedford .Mercury, - - - 4 00

" ShipUst, . - - - - S 00
Cultivator Magaaine, (monthly, on farming) - 2 00
The above list comprise the cream of British and American .

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. AU the above
are regularly received by each mail from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
by mail any papers not In the above list fur those who mar deslr
them. (53-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

XJEPOSIT VAIJI-T-.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

rpiIE Cnderslgned is prepared to receive moneys, or vara.
JL ble articles of small bulk, on deposit in his vault In the Post

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any other In Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will fiua
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in-

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua.
bles deposited. U. M. W HUSKY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1857. 70-- tf -

PAPER! PAPER!

BILL PAPER, BROAD AND NARROW
Cap do. various qualities t
Letter do, ruled and unruled
Note do. doSWdo, do do
Music Paper;
Official Enveli taV. Buff, Parchment, doth and white ;
Letter do. do, - do, do ao

VNote Envelopes, various patterns. For sale by
66-- tf U. M. WHITNEY.

OAK, . ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
by (3-t-n H. HACKFELD A CO.

COmXEROIAL
PRINTING OFFICE.
THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISIIMTOT

HAVING IN USE AN

AtlaKJS' Imperial Power Press,
AND A

RUGGLE8' CARD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

Xx MaterlAlf
1NCLUDXNO

The Best Assortmeat of Plain and Faacr
:. Cards erer imported.

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

BOOK, JOB & FANCY

IN EVERY VARIETY OF TASTE AND STlLfc.

WITH NEATNEC3 AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,

Rill heads.
how bills. . ;

CIRtyfMau3 -

WAYBILLS,
'

LEGAL BLA- -
CARDS,'

CONSULAR CLANKS,
- PROORAMMES,

PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES.

" BOOKS,

.and st
W01 beezeeuted promptly, ta s superior i

- able prices. - MrtMt"-tT Orde, bytaaH or

aawssw. - - - - V WfclsUUayr. IfldlDOfWV "


